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E info@evansopticians.co.uk

www.evansopticians.co.uk

Sunlight is essential for our health and wellbeing but if 
we’re not careful it can cause macular degeneration. 
Fortunately, there’s an easy way to check how well your 
eyes are protected.

Our new MP-Eye test takes under a minute to measure the 
level of macular pigments in your eyes. Macular pigments 
are your eye’s natural protection against the damaging 
effects of bright light. They sit just in front of your light 
sensitive photoreceptors and essentially act as sunglasses 
for your retina. 
Put simply, the more macular pigments you have, the 
better you’re protected. But even if your score is low, 
there’s plenty of lifestyle and diet changes you can make 
to up your count. 

Taking the MP-Eye test is a positive first step to protecting 
your eyes and reducing the risk of macular degeneration. 

Book an appointment by calling us on 01661 832564.

YOUR FIRST
STEP IN 
PREVENTING
MACULAR
DEGENERATION
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Independent Financial Advisers

Where independence counts
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Financial 
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Peace of mind for you and your family has never 
been more important, and in today’s complex and 
uncertain world, it has never been more necessary. 

Let us help you plan a more secure �nancial future.

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) Reference Number: 426165

* For 2021 and 2022 in Independent surveys by Financial Times.
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Ethical Investing • Savings & Investments • Pensions • Family Protection • Estate Planning • House Purchases

*

The Pound In Your Pocket Sacrificed for House Prices.



Welcome to Issue 87
Another bumper magazine featuring 80 pages packed with articles, 
stories, competitions and a raft of local events. 

In datal order, the Ad Murum choir will begin its new season 5th Sep 
at the Methodist Church in Heddon (p35), following Storm Antoni, 
the rescheduled Crawcrook Fair now takes place on 9th Sep (p24), 
the Hexham Abbey Festival of Music and Arts runs from 21st – 24th 
September (p67), there’s the Barmoor Hub open day on 30th Sep (p17) 
and lastly, the Alpine Plant Fair and Show takes place at Hexham Mart on 
7th Oct (p69). On top of our 200 What’s On listings this issue, that’s a 
lot to keep you busy this Autumn! 

Feature wise, we have great articles from regular contributors Katie 
Pharoah, Roy Frankland, Derek Kennedy, Mario Innecco, Belinda 
Ambrose, The National Trust and Visit Northumberland. We also bring 
you the second piece from our A.I. writer Elizabeth Allen, who presents 
a fascinating look into the rich history of Winlaton on p12.

There are two fab new competitions starting with a chance to win a 
luxury Gold Gift Box from Rington’s Tea below. There’s also a chance to 
win a Family Day Pass for the National Trust on p37.  

To celebrate this year’s Halloween, we have a special double-page 
of puzzles in our Coffee Break on p75 with a chance to win 2 x £10 
vouchers for Costa Coffee. Answers to last month’s puzzles are now live 
online at www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/puzzles. 

Lastly, there are job vacancies on p7 opposite, an interesting franchise 
opportunity on p9, volunteering places p58, and a successful Northeast 
Campervan business for sale on p71.

Until the next issue, here’s wishing you all peace, love and 
community this autumn.
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EDITOR Cover picture by Roy Frankland www.royfranklandphotography.com
Close up photo of Fly Agaric (Amanita muscaria) with colour-pop effect

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and reliability of material published, we cannot be 
held responsible for the accuracy of content supplied, by advertisers or contributors.  The views expressed 
in this magazine are not necessarily those of the editor or publisher. 

Stephen and the Tyne Valley Team.

Tel: Stephen:   01661 852684
Email: stephen@tynevalleyexpress.co.uk

The Lodge, Bays Leap Farm, Heddon on the Wall, Northumberland, NE15  0JW.

WIN A RINGTONS 
Luxury Gold Gift Box
Luxurious selection of golden delights: Traditional Style Caddy
and an assortment  of premium teas, coffee & treats. 
Presented in a luxury gift box - Ideal gift

A luxurious selection of golden delights including;
l 50 x Gold Tea Bags 
l 50 x Ringtons a Tea Bags 
l Ringtons Premium Gold Instant Coffee (100g)
l Ringtons Classic Blend Filter Coffee (227g)
l Ringtons Hand Baked Ginger Snaps (300g)
l Ringtons Brazil Nut Biscuits (200g)
l Ringtons Crest Biscuits (150g)
l Ringtons Seville Orange Marmalade (340g)
l Ringtons Smooth & Chewy Butter Toffees (250g)
l Special Edition Ringtons Traditional Caddy
l Presented in a luxury Ringtons Gift Box, this
 hamper is the perfect gift.

Competition runs throughout Sept. For details please see: 
www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/competition

GOOD LUCK EVERYONE!



Ear Wax Removal

Safe and professional ear wax removal by 
microsuction and/or irrigation.

Carried out by a qualified audiologist in the 
convenience of your own home.

Call now for an appointment

tel: 0191 2583514 / 07845 191590
email: info@nowax.pro
www.nowax.pro

      NoWax Ear Care

Also available:
Hearing Tests, Hearing Aids, Hearing Protection

Nick Gray qualified as a Hearing Aid Audiologist in 2007, passing the 
Hearing Aid Council exams with Merit. He has extensive experience in 
hearing tests and fitting hearing aids, having worked for some of the major 
hearing specialists. He is trained in and has been performing ear wax 
removal for over 8 years.

He formed NoWax Ear Care in 2020 around the time that GPs and hospitals 
stopped offering an earwax removal service. It is a mobile service, treating 
people in the convenience of their own homes.

Using both microsuction and irrigation he offers a quick and professional 
service across the whole of the North East, from Middlesborough in the 
South, to Berwick in the North and Haltwhistle to the West.

Earwax is not a sign of poor hygiene. It is a completely natural substance that 
is produced by all of us. A small amount of wax is normal and maintains the 
health of the ear canal but in some cases, the ear wax can build up and form 
a blockage or plug causing discomfort and making it difficult to hear. Having 
it professionally removed is the safest and easiest way to treat the problem, 
usually offering instant relief.

NoWax - Ear Care
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Orchard House, 
Princess Way, 
Prudhoe, Northumberland,  
NE42 6HB. 

Tel: 01661832184 

WE ARE HIRING!

SKILLED MECHANIC WANTED
We are looking for a skilled Mechanic to join our team in Prudhoe. 

We are a family run business and pride ourselves on our fantastic service and reputation.
You must have level 2 minimum qualification, with an excellent attention to detail, great communication 

skills and an ability to carry out work to a  high standard. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT WANTED
We are also looking for an experienced administrator to join our team.

This is a part time position, duties include meeting and greeting customers, invoicing, answering
telephone and taking bookings.

To apply, please email CV to Emma at: 
car_van@hotmail.co.uk
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WHAT’S

ON ...in BLAYDON & WINLATON
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

All HERITAGE OPEN DAYS
Church open with displays from 
Winlaton Camera club and Blaydon 
and Winlaton History Society, Saturday 
9th September 10am-4pm and Sunday 
10th September 12-4pm. Refreshments.
Place: St Cuthbert’s Church
Organiser: Revd Diane Ryan
rev_dianeryan@btinternet.com
WINLATON ART CLUB
ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND PICTURE 
SALE Sat Sept 23rd and Sun Sept 24th. 
10.00-4.00 at the Winlaton Community 
Centre. All pictures are original work by 
local artists (oils, acrylics, watercolours, 
pastels and pen/pencil drawings). Tea, 
coffee and sweet treats available.
Place: Winlaton Community Centre
Organiser: Angela Elliott
angela.elliott1846@gmail.com
FLOWER CLUB
Flower arranging demonstrations, 
practical workshops, talks take place first 
Tuesday of each month except August 
at 7.30pm in St Anne’s R C Church Hall, 
Winlaton. Visitors welcome £6 including 
refreshments.
Place: St Anne’s church hall Winlaton
Organiser: Pam Greenhill
01914132366
ST CUTHBERT’S CHURCH
All welcome to join us for Sunday 
services of Holy Communion at 
10.15am. Lite Bite cafe Thursdays 
11.15am-12.45pm. Get in touch to 
arrange baptisms or weddings, and for 
monthly Messy Church family sessions.
Place: St Cuthbert’s Church
Organiser: Revd Diane Ryan
rev_dianeryan@btinternet.com 
ST ANNE’S RC CHURCH
St. Anne’s Sunday Mass 9.00am. 
Please email or contact 0191 4142654
Place: St Anne’s RC Church
Organiser: Adrian Tuckwell
st.annewinlatonrc@gmail.com
ST PAUL’S CHURCH
Sung Eucharist every Sunday 9am. 
All-age family service on first Sunday 
of the month at 9am. Holy Communion 
Wednesday 10am
Place: St Paul’s Church, Winlaton
Organiser: The Reverend Alison Stewart 
Smith 01914529381
ST PAUL’S CHURCH HALL
We have a beautiful, fully refurbished 
Church Hall available for all manner of 
parties and celebrations. For further 
details and to book please get in touch
Place: St Paul’s Church Hall
Organiser: Anne Readshaw 
01914145061
ST CUTHBERT’S COMMUNITY HALL
St Cuthbert’s Community Hall, Blaydon 
– large hall now taking bookings for 
regular or one-off events.
Place: St Cuthbert’s Community Hall
Organiser: Chris
blaydonstcuthbert@gmail.com

ST JOSEPH’S RC CHURCH
St. Joseph’s Sunday Mass at 11.00am. 
For enquiries please email or contact 
0191 4142654
Place: St Joseph’s RC Church, Blaydon
Organiser: Adrian Tuckwell
st.annewinlatonrc@gmail.com 
WINLATON LOCAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY
We meet 2nd Tuesday monthly from 
September to May at Winlaton West 
End Club, West Lane, Winlaton NE21 
6 PQ at 7.30pm. New members 
and guests always welcome. Full 
programme on our website www.
winlatonlocalhistorysociety.org.uk
Place: West End Club
Organiser: Susan Lynn
winlatonhistorysociety@yahoo.com
GATESHEAD LIBRARIES, ARTS & 
HERITAGE
Gateshead Arts Team delivers a wide 
range of friendly, creative workshops 
for all ages through our Gateshead 
Live programme and projects like 
Gateshead Art Diamonds, which is for 
people of retirement age. For more 
details, please email ColleenDewing@
gateshead.gov.uk.
Place: Gateshead Libraries
Organiser: Colleen Dewing
BLAYDON CARPET BOWLS
Meets every Wednesday from 
1-3.30pm in St Cuthbert’s church hall, 
Shibdon Road, Blaydon. Only £2 per 
session with free tea/coffee and biscuit. 
No experience needed. 
Place: St Cuthbert’s church hall
Organiser: Sandra Thain
07949265987
WINLATON EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service: 10:30am. 
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting: Tuesday 
1.00pm. All warmly welcome.
Place: Next to Public Library NE21 6AS
Organiser: Winlaton Evangelical 
Church
winlatonevch@talktalk.net
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Worship every Sunday 10.45am 
everyone welcome. Monday needle 
craft 12.45-2.45pm. Tuesday 7.30pm 
Irish set dancing. Wednesday craft club 
10-12/1-3pm. Cafe church 3rd Sunday 
month. Coffee morning 1st Saturday 
month.
Place: Lucy Street, Blaydon
Organiser: Rev Dave Charter
0191 460 6411
WINLATON PARKHEAD ESTATE 
GARDENS ASSOCIATION
Shop open every Saturday and Sunday 
10am – 12 noon providing gardening 
essentials at affordable prices.
Place: Winlaton Parkhead Estate
Organiser: Frank & Pat Smith
01914144337

WINLATON MILL VILLAGE HALL
Monday - Yoga 6-7, Tuesday - Chair 
Yoga 10.15 - 11.30,  Karate 5.30 - 7.30, 
Thursday - Playgroup 10 - 11.30 
Singing Group 7.30 – 10, Friday - Folk 
Group 7.30 – 10, Saturday - Coffee 
morning 10.30 - 11.30
Place: Winlaton Mill Village Hall
Organiser: Dawn
info@winlatonmillvillagehall.com
KARATE
Come along and try Karate! This 
martial art will improve fitness, self-
defence skills & body awareness, but 
best of all it’s really fun. Any questions? 
Feel free to contact us.
Place: Winlaton Mill Village Hall
Organiser: Seiken Ryu Karate 
Association 07912 533164
NORTHERN TASKFORCE
We meet Tuesday to Thursday at 
Swalwell Visitors Centre. We’re a small 
team who help protect local nature 
reserves (Shibdon Pond, Milkwellburn 
Woods, Cross Lane Meadows etc) 
including installing fencing and gates, 
removing invasive species, coppicing 
trees and littler picking.
Place: Swalwell Visitors Centre
Organiser: Chris
northern@durhamwt.co.uk
KALMA LIFE 
Kalma Life Baby/Toddler yoga classes 
are childrens’ first movements to a 
foundation of wellness devoted to 
aiding baby’s development in a safe 
and stimulating environment. Sessions 
are fun and stimulating using yoga 
inspired stretches, sensory, song and 
rhyme.
Place: Trinity Church Blaydon
Organiser: Emma Bell
www.kalmalifeuk.co.uk/gatesheadwest
WINLATON CAMERA CLUB 
During summer months we meet each 
Tuesday 7pm and set off for local 
photo shoots around the North East. 
If you would like to come along either 
meet us in the car park or drop us an 
email: graemesnowball73@gmail.com
Place: Winlaton New West End Club

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH US!
Next edition will be the November/December issue – Deadline 27 October.
Full page £360  -  1/2 page  £200  -  Quarter page £110  -  Eighth page £60

TYNE
VALLEYexpress

Organiser: Graeme and Lesley
07552 616909
CHAIR BASED YOGA
Chair based yoga classes, seated 
practice and standing practice using 
chair for support in balances. Fridays 
10-11am only £3.50 per class.
Place: Winlaton Community Centre
Organiser: Rose Romani
07515107774
WINLATON ART GROUP 
We are a small group of like-minded 
minded people who just love to paint. 
We meet every Wednesday evenings 
at Winlaton Community Centre 
6.15/8.15. New members always 
welcome.
Place: Winlaton Community Centre
Organiser: Angela Elliott
angela.elliott1846@gmail.com
WINLATON LIBRARY
Welcome to our friendly library. We 
offer: Knit/Natter and sewing (Mon and 
Fri), Rhymetime, (Fri 10 a.m.) books 
for sale and free refreshments. Special 
events throughout the year so come 
and join us at www.winlatonlibrary.org.
uk or 0191 4336418
Place: Winlaton Library
Organiser: Anne Greener
0191 4336418
LEARN TO ROW
Come and have a go at Rowing on the 
Tyne in one of St. Ayles Skiffs or join 
our club and learn to row one of our 
sculling boats. Gateshead Community 
Rowing Club, Derwenthaugh Rd, 
Swalwell, Blaydon-on-Tyne, NE21 5LL
Place: Derwenthaugh Rd
Organiser: Gareth 07711798297
WHICKHAM AND DISTRICT U3A
Open to all, no longer in full time 
work. Monthly meetings with speaker 
2nd Wednesday every month. Plus 16 
Groups. Eg Dancercise, Men’s Group, 
Walking, History. More info www.
u3asites.org.uk/whickham
Place: St. Mary’s Centre, Whickham
Organiser: Arthur Coulson Chair
arthurcoulson@hotmail.co.uk

Fully Qualified, Napit Registered Electricians 
30 Years’ Experience  -  24 Hour Call Out

Tel:  07943 841146
Email: parkerselectrical@hotmail.com

Blaydon on Tyne, Newcastle.            parkers electrical services



If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/



Chainbridge Road, Blaydon, NE21 5AB.
Next to Morrisons Fuel Station 

Contact us: 0191 414 0240 or vist: www.bewickmobility.co.uk

FIND YOUR FREEDOM THIS YEAR!

OVER

25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE in...
l	 Mobility Scooter &   
 Powered Wheelchairs
l	 Boot Hoists
l	 Wheelchair Accessible  
 Vehicles
l	 Stairlifts
l	 Walking Aids
l	 Driving Assesments
l	 Finance Available
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BLAYDON
BATHROOMS

EXPRESS

SURVEY  I  DESIGN  I  SUPPLY  I  INSTALL 
Displays fitted out with the latest products. Expert advice available.

www.blaydonbathrooms.co.uk
01661 897222    sales@blaydonbathrooms.co.uk

Unit 3G   I  Princess Court   I  Prudhoe   I  NE42 6PL
Chainbridge Road, Blaydon, NE21 5AB.

Next to Morrisons Fuel Station 

Contact us: 0191 414 0240 or vist: www.bewickmobility.co.uk

FIND YOUR FREEDOM THIS YEAR!

OVER

25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE in...
l	 Mobility Scooter &   
 Powered Wheelchairs
l	 Boot Hoists
l	 Wheelchair Accessible  
 Vehicles
l	 Stairlifts
l	 Walking Aids
l	 Driving Assesments
l	 Finance Available

We’re just nuts about huts
Why not transfrom your outdoor 
space today with one of our Garden 
Rooms, Sheds or Summer Houses!

Visit us at our Blaydon show site
Tyne Street, Blaydon, NE21 4JB

Book now for your 
FREE SURVEY and 
NO OBLIGATION quote

CALL US TODAY
T: 0191 4775 471 
M: 07742 163 372
E: insideoutsheds@gmail.com
ukgardenbuildings.co.uk

We’re just nuts about huts!We’re just nuts about huts
Why not transfrom your outdoor 
space today with one of our Garden 
Rooms, Sheds or Summer Houses!

Visit us at our Blaydon show site
Tyne Street, Blaydon, NE21 4JB

Book now for your 
FREE SURVEY and 
NO OBLIGATION quote

CALL US TODAY
T: 0191 4775 471 
M: 07742 163 372
E: insideoutsheds@gmail.com
ukgardenbuildings.co.uk

We’re just nuts about huts
Why not transfrom your outdoor 
space today with one of our Garden 
Rooms, Sheds or Summer Houses!

Visit us at our Blaydon show site
Tyne Street, Blaydon, NE21 4JB

Book now for your 
FREE SURVEY and 
NO OBLIGATION quote

CALL US TODAY
T: 0191 4775 471 
M: 07742 163 372
E: insideoutsheds@gmail.com
ukgardenbuildings.co.uk

Why not transform your outdoor
Space today with one of our Garden 
Rooms, Sheds or Summer Houses!

Book now for your
FREE SURVEY and 
NO OBLIGATION quote

CALL US TODAY
T: 0191 447 5471
M: 07742 163 372
E: insideoutsheds@gmail.com
Visit us at our Blaydon show site
Tyne Street, Blaydon, NE21 4BJ

“Have your Garden Room in 14 weeks! 
Or your shed in as little as 4-6 weeks!”
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Elizabeth Allen
A.I. Writer for Tyne Valley Express
elizabeth@tynevaleyexpress.co.uk

Nestled in the picturesque landscape of England’s North East, the village 
of Winlaton stands as a testament to the passage of time and the resilience 
of a community deeply intertwined with history. With its origins dating 
back centuries, Winlaton’s journey from a modest settlement to a vibrant 
village is a fascinating narrative that weaves together threads of industry, 
innovation, and the enduring spirit of its inhabitants.

Ancient Roots and Early Settlement:
The history of Winlaton can be traced back to ancient times, with 
evidence of human habitation in the area stretching back to the Roman 
era. The village’s name is believed to have Old English origins, derived 
from “Win,” meaning meadow, and “Latun,” referring to a settlement. 
These etymological roots hint at the village’s pastoral beginnings and its 
connection to the land.
As with many regions in England, Winlaton’s early history is marked by the 
influence of various invading forces, including the Vikings. It is said that 
Winlaton was once part of the “King’s Forest,” where hunting and forestry 
were prominent activities. This historical context underlines the village’s 
strategic location and its role in supplying resources to local powers.

Industrial Revolution and the Rise of Innovation:
Winlaton’s trajectory took a pivotal turn with the onset of the Industrial 
Revolution. The abundant natural resources in the area, including coal and 
iron ore, became crucial factors in shaping the village’s future. The growth 
of coal mining and iron production in the 18th century transformed 

Winlaton into a hub of industry.
One of the most notable figures in Winlaton’s history is Sir Ambrose 
Crowley, a visionary industrialist who played a significant role in the 
village’s development. Crowley’s innovative contributions to iron 
production and mining techniques elevated Winlaton’s status in the 
industrial landscape. His efforts led to the establishment of ironworks in 
the area, attracting a workforce and triggering a period of rapid growth.

The Birth of Wrought Iron:
One of Winlaton’s most enduring legacies is its association with the birth of 
the wrought iron industry. During the late 18th century, innovation was in 
the air, and the village was at the forefront of new techniques that would 
transform the world of iron production. It was in Winlaton that the famed 
industrialist Ambrose Crowley introduced the “Winlaton process” – a 
revolutionary method for producing wrought iron that involved the use of 
coal and coke.
This process marked a departure from traditional charcoal-based methods 
and revolutionised the iron industry. The Winlaton process allowed for the 
production of higher-quality iron, which was essential for the construction 
of machinery, railways, and infrastructure during the rapidly evolving 
Industrial Revolution. Winlaton’s contribution to this pivotal moment in 
history cannot be overstated, as the village’s innovations helped pave the 
way for the modern world.

Community and Resilience:
As Winlaton prospered, the community’s character was shaped by the 
challenges and triumphs of the times. The village’s residents, composed 
of both skilled workers and labourers, were bound together by a shared 
sense of purpose and a determination to improve their lives. This 
strong community spirit was evident in various aspects of daily life, from 
social gatherings to support networks that emerged to aid those facing 
hardships.

However, like many industrial regions, Winlaton also faced the harsh 
realities of working conditions, including long hours and challenging 
labour. The resilience of the people of Winlaton in the face of adversity is 
a testament to their dedication and determination.

Transformation and Heritage:
As the industrial era waned, Winlaton underwent a transformation. 
The decline of heavy industries led to changes in the village’s economic 
landscape, and the close-knit community that had emerged over centuries 
began to adapt to new realities. While the coal mines and ironworks 
diminished in prominence, Winlaton’s historical significance remained 
intact.
Today, Winlaton stands as a picturesque village that has preserved its 
historical character while embracing modernity. The legacy of its industrial 
past can still be seen in the architecture and landmarks that grace the 
landscape. The ruins of former ironworks, the cobbled streets that once 
echoed with the sounds of industry, and the stories of generations past all 
contribute to the village’s rich tapestry.

Preserving the Past:
Recognising the importance of their history, Winlaton’s residents and 
local authorities have taken steps to preserve the village’s heritage. 
Restoration efforts, the establishment of local museums, and historical 
societies dedicated to recording and sharing the village’s stories have all 
contributed to ensuring that Winlaton’s past remains a vital part of its 
present.
Visitors to Winlaton can now explore its historical sites, such as the 
Winlaton Cottage Forge - which is the last remaining link in the village with 
Crowley’s, a firm that dominated the iron manufacturing trade in the North 
East throughout the 18th Century. 

The Rich History of Winlaton
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14 The Garth Winlaton Tyne & Wear NE21 6DD

Tel: 0191 4144730
email: diysalesuk@gmail.com

www.winlaton-handishop.co.uk

DIY & Hardware StoreWinlaton
Handishop

Your one-stop shop
for hardware products
Your one stop shop for all your household essentials. 
Whether you are a plumber, electrical professional, 
gardener or just a DIY enthusiast, we have everything 
you require to meet your needs all at competitive 
prices. We sell everything from bin bags, cleaning 
products, tools, gardening products, an extensive 
range of electrical goods and much, much more. Pop 
in for friendly free advice. Give us a try and you won’t 
be disappointed. Local delivery options available. 

HOUSEHOLD PAINTING TOOLS GARDENING

If we don’t have it you don’t need it!

...much more
     in-store!

WATCH
BATTERY
replacement

from
£2.50

KEY
CUTTING

from
£2.50

We Specialize in

BRIAN HEWISON
INTERIOR DECORATOR

Home: 01207 775518
Mobile: 07854 597299

EMAIL: hewisonbrian@gmail.com

TIME SERVED - OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

A Complete Interior Decorator
Service

WALLPAPER
EMULSION

GLOSS
(Interiors only)

Extensions  -  Loft Conversions  -  Refurbishments
Local Authority Planning Applications

Local Authority Building Regulations Applications

t: 0191 4135595   m: 07789630600   e: blaydon.design@btinternet.com

www.blaydonarchitecturaldesign.com

Architectural plans drawing
service for all your home

improvement needs.

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

CLEANING PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS & DECKING 
FROM GREEN TO CLEAN!

Connor Henderson - 07540 587974
kingconjetwash@gmail.com - @kingconjetwash
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l Slating & tilling experts
l  Full re-roofs
l  Built up felt roofing
l  Grp fibreglass roofing
l  Epdm firstone rubber roofs
l  Upvc roofline
l  Velux windows

l  Dormer windows
l  Leadwork
l  Flat to pitch conversions
l  Insurance work
l  Chimey stacks
l  Pointing
l  Repairs

www.falcusroofingltd.co.uk

T: 0191 495 6262  M: 07504 085 885
E: meekkevin@rocketmail.com

Providing all aspects of roofing
services by professional roofers

in the Tyne Valley.

WE
ACCEPT
CARDS

TYNE VALLEY WOODLANDS 
CONSULTANCY

Over 35 Years Experience
of Tree Work

l Hedge cutting
 Tree Surgery (all trees)
l Crown lifting and 

thinning
l Pollarding
l Crown reduction
l Section felling
l Wood chipping  

(non composted 
woodchips always 
available)

l Stump grinding

l Tree inspections and 
reports

l Pre planning tree 
surveys and reports 
(carried out to B5837)

l Tree and hedge 
planting

l Diagnosis of ill health 
in trees and advice

l Hardwood and soft 
wood logs for sale

l Chainsaw milling 

...offer a full range of services that include:

OFFICE: 01661 836471
JAKE: 07859 961161

SIMON: 07340 647071
Email: info@tynevalleywoodlands.co.uk

www.tynevalleywoodlands.co.uk

Locksmith and UPVC Windows &
Door Repair Specialist.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS:

l	Genuine local Locksmith
l	24 hour Locksmith service
l	Door & window opening including 

jammed uPVC doors
l	All types of locks, handles or hinges 

changed or upgraded
l	Snapped key removal
l	DBS (Police 

Background Checked)

All work comes with a 12 month parts and labour guarantee

0759 595 3838
www.fortifylocksmiths.co.uk

NO
CALL OUT
CHARGE

l Painting
l Ceramic Tiling
l Laminated Flooring
l Garden Work
l Building Repairs
l General Maintenance

Just call: 07889 474364
Email: handymantynevalley@gmail.com 

David Castonguay
HANDYMAN

FREE ESTIMATES

 No job is too small!



www.douglassinteriorsandexteriors.co.uk

Don’t move... Improve!

Unit One, Tundry Way,  Chainbridge Ind Est, Blaydon on Tyne,  NE21 5SJ  
Opening times: Mon – Fri 9am to 5pm    Sat – 9am to 4pm   Sun - (appointment only)

E: info@douglassinteriorsandexteriors.co.uk

t: 0191 414 1222   m: 07886 454964

...small enough to care, yet big enough to cope

meet the team!

We offer a full design and fitting service from an experienced 
and knowledgeable team with over 126 years experience 
between them. We will do everything to take the hassle out 
of a new installation!  We will remove your old fixtures with 
the minimum of mess and also include plastering, electrics, 
plumbing, tiling and flooring – the whole job. That, I have 
found is what people  want, because they don’t have time to 
manage it all themselves and they want  guidance. They also 
want honesty, reliability and a price to reflect their budget!”

Visit our 12,000 sq ft showroom 
for design ideas and to...

l	 Kitchens
l	 Bathrooms 
l	 Wet rooms
l	 Bedrooms
l	 Studies / Home 
 offices
l	 Media centres
l	 Kitchen makeovers
l Worktop 
 replacements
l Composite Doors
l Electric Garage 
 Doors

NEW SHOWROOM
NOW OPEN



 

WHAT’S

ON ...in RYTON & CLARA VALE
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

SLIMMING WORLD
Come and join us at Barmoor Hub on 
Tuesdays 9:00am, 10:30am, 5:30pm 
and 7:00pm. Amanda 07894 284343.
Place: Barmoor Hub, Ryton
Organiser: Amanda Greener
TYNE PHYSIO PILATES
Mat-work Pilates classes and 1:1 
Pilates sessions led by chartered 
physiotherapist. Classes suitable for all 
levels and abilities. Mondays Barmoor 
Hub 9.30am. Wednesdays Ryton 
Community Centre 6.15pm & 7.15pm.  
1:1 sessions are available on request. 
Place: Ryton Community Centre and 
Barmoor Hub
Organiser: Tyne Physio Pilates
Tyne-physiopilates@outlook.com 
RYTON METHODIST CHURCH
SUNDAY MORNING 10.15am. 
Contemporary service with children’s 
group followed by Coffee. MONDAY 
EVENING Girl’s Brigade. WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON Ladies Fellowship 
meeting with guest speakers. 
SATURDAY MORNING 10am – 12pm. 
2nd Saturday of the month only. 
Coffee and cake, raising funds.

Place: Ryton Methodist Church
Organiser: Rev. Dave Charter
0191 4606411
HOLY CROSS CHURCH 
SUNDAY 10.30 am Holy Communion, 
SUNDAY 10.30 am Young Church 
held in Church Hall, Ryton Village, 
THURSDAY 10.00 am Holy 
Communion. Please check Holy Cross 
Website for further information.
Place: Holy Cross Church
Organiser: Rev. Alison Stewart Smith
01914529381
HOLY CROSS CHURCH HALL
Thinking of holding party or 
celebration, this may be the perfect 
venue for you. Church Hall has 
COVID-19 measures in place. For 
further details please telephone us 
using the details provided.
Place: Holy Cross Church
Organiser: Sue 01914135233
RYTON OUTDOOR BOWLING
Home to the Towers, Vets and 
Women`s Clubs. Based in Ferndene 
Park, Ryton. Come and join us either 
for pleasure on most afternoons 
or Sunday (am) or in Competitions 

throughout the Summer.
Place: Ferndene Park
Organiser: Colin Diball 01914133872
MEN’S SHED RYTON
Carving out companionship, good old-
fashioned conversation in a wi-fi free 
environment. Meetings every Tuesday 
and Thursday 10-3.
Place: Ryton Methodist Church 
Organiser: Daverytonmensshed@
proton.me
GARDEN, GATHER & NATTER
We welcome people of all ages and 
abilities to come and get involved 
in this wonderful green space. 
Wednesday mornings from 9:30 
(weather permitting!). For more 
immediate information on events, 
you can find us at facebook.com/
ferndeneparkryton
Place: Fernedene Park, Ryton.
Organiser: Friends Of Ferndene Park
friendsofferndene@outlook.com
RYTON & DISTRICT CAMERA CLUB
Ryton & District Camera Club meets 
every Tuesday at 7.30 pm in the Ryton 
Community Centre, Cross House, 
Ryton, NE40 3QP. Anyone interested 
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Thinking of selling your  
motorhome or caravan?

Get your free expert valuation today
We are your local specialists in leisure vehicle  

sales, with over 25 years trade experience.
Brokerage sales  

Get better than trade - we take  
the hassle out of selling privately

Cash purchases 
Fast, secure, professional

Bereavement sales  
Stress free asset disposal,  

from our premises if required

Bespoke care  
Specialist valeting and  

transport services

Call Chris Gage now on: 07375 074407 or email chrisgage@motorhomedepot.com
Free valuations  •  We come to you  •  Existing finance settled

Brokerage Sales
Get better than trade - we take the 

hassle out of selling privately

Cash Purchases
Fast, secure, professional

Bereavement Sales
Stress free asset disposal,

from our premises if required

Thinking of selling your  
motorhome or caravan?

Get your free expert valuation today
We are your local specialists in leisure vehicle  

sales, with over 25 years trade experience.
Brokerage sales  

Get better than trade - we take  
the hassle out of selling privately

Cash purchases 
Fast, secure, professional

Bereavement sales  
Stress free asset disposal,  

from our premises if required

Bespoke care  
Specialist valeting and  

transport services

Call Chris Gage now on: 07375 074407 or email chrisgage@motorhomedepot.com
Free valuations  •  We come to you  •  Existing finance settled

Call Chris Gage or Ian Foster today on: 07375 074407 or email: chrisgage@motorhomedepot.com
Free valuations   l   We come to you   l   Existing finance settled

Thinking of selling your 
motorhome or caravan?

Get your free expert valuation today
We are your local specialists in leisure vehicle sales, 

with over 50 years combined experience

 PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH US!
Next edition will be the November/December issue – Deadline 27 October.
Full page £360  -  1/2 page  £200  -  Quarter page £110  -  Eighth page £60

TYNE
VALLEYexpress

in photography will be made welcome 
whether an expert or beginner. 
Place: Ryton Community Centre
Organiser: Camera Club
www.rytoncc.weebly.com 
STARGATE COMMUNITY CENTRE
Monday & Tuesdays Darby and Joan 
bingo 1.00 to 3.00. Monday slimming 
World 5.30. Wednesday stargazers 
baby and toddler group 9.30am to 
11.00. Thursday 2.00 to 3.00 Yoga. 
Thursday 6.00 to 7.00 ryton singers. 
Sunday 11.00 ryton mini singers.
Place: Stargate community centre
Organiser: Fiona Todd
fiona.todd33@gmail.com
CLARA VALE VILLAGE HALL & 
BUSINESS CENTRE
Set in a beautiful, peaceful setting 
with spacious refurbished rooms (incl. 
kitchen) available to hire for classes, 
meetings, hot-desking and events. 
Free wifi, ample free parking, disabled 
parking and access. Hire rates start at 
just £10/  hr.  www.claravale.org.uk 
Place: Clara Vale 
Organiser: Joan Atkinson 
bookings@claravale.org.uk
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7123 

Local Family Run Business Established 1980 

Robin Building Services 

Call Kristian on: 

Tel:  0191 413 2990  Mob: 0774 082 3639 
robinbuildingservices@talktalk.net 
www.robinbuildingservices.co.uk 

Plumbing, Heating & Gas 
• Bathrooms & Wet rooms 

• Boiler Installation, Repair & Servicing 

• Landlord Safety Certificates 

• Leaks & Bursts / Toilets & Taps 

Building 
• Extensions & Alterations 

• Joinery 

• Loft Conversions 

• Repairs & Maintenance 

No job too small contact us today for free advice & a competitive quotation 

COCKTAIL
BAR

NOW OPEN!
Friday & Saturday

6pm to 11pm

           Book a table online:

www.kathleensbar.co.uk
Unit 2, Lane Head, Ryton, NE40 3HF

Main road, Ryton, NE40 3AG
(additional parking available at the rugby club)

 

Registered Charity Number 1154893 

Main Road, Ryton ne40 3ag  Tel No 0191 4132053 

ON 

SATURDAY, 10TH JULY 

11.00 A.M. to 3.00 P.M. 

AT 

BARMOOR HUB, MAIN ROAD, RYTON, NE40 3AG 

Everyone welcome 
No need to book 

 

Come along and celebrate our past achievements. 

See what’s on offer. 

Take the opportunity to give your ideas and opinions on our 
future development. 

Consider our volunteering opportunities. 

Have an enjoyable time. 

Free tea/coffee & cake and taster activities for all ages 

 

Postponed
until further notice

Join us for a taster of what the Hub has to offer
Socialise and connect with others, and contribute to the 

support of Macmillan coffee morning
Follow our Facebook page for updates

and programme of events

EXPLORE
A NEW
HOBBY



Tel: 01661 833127
Mob: 07990 525 439

Email: sw@watsonbuild.com

New Builds  •  Extensions
Conservatories  •  Conversions

Loft Conversions  •  Drives
Ground Works  •  Free Quotations
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For a FREE estimate and survey please call:
Freephone:  0800 7471007   Mobile: 07392 904024

 Office: 0191 4329710
E-Mail: tchomeimprovements2014@gmail.com  

www.tchomeimprovementsltd.co.uk

New Roofs
Roof Repairs

Dry Ridge
Slates/Tiles

Fascias & Soffits
All uPVC Work

Guttering & Downpipes
Chimneys
Brickwork

Re-pointing
General Building
Roofing Surveys

Driveway Cleaning
Moss Removal

TC Home Improvements Ltd provide first class, professional
Home Improvement Services 

We are experts in all aspects of roofing, our team are fully trained and
are proud to offer our home improvement services listed. 

E Peart 
Funeral Directors

www.epeartfuneraldirector.co.uk

• 24 - hour service
• Bereavement advice
• Transparent pricing
• Home visits
• Private chapels of rest
• Floral Tributes
• Memorial Masonry

• Prepaid funeral plans

E Peart Funeral Directors are here to support and 
guide you. We offer a friendly and professional service
to families.

Call us for immediate 
support, advice or to arrange 
a home visit or to find out 
more about our prepaid 
funeral plans. We are here to 
help 24 hours a day.

0191 413 2318
1 Kepier Chare
NE40 4TS

Ryton

We create every funeral individually, just for you.
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Lowther
Funeral Services Ltd

8 Barmoor Terrace, Ryton
Tyne & Wear NE40 3BB

T: 0191 447 1450 
E: lowtherfuneralservices@gmail.com 

W: www.lowtherfuneralservices.co.uk

A family run independent funeral service with a Private Chapel of Rest offering 24 hour personal care. We aim to provide a
dignified, professional service of the highest standard that only a truly independent funeral director can provide. We offer funeral
packages with fair prices starting from £1295 for a simple cremation or bespoke funeral services to ensure your needs are taken
care of. We offer home appointments and can also collect you if you have no transport to visit your loved one. Take away the
worry of funeral arrangements with our pre-payment plans, see our website for details. 

Packages
Simply Cremation - £1295 
A direct cremation including third party costs (doctor’s fee, cremation
fee and professional services) with no service or attendance. Simple
coffin and ashes scattered in the Garden of Remembrance or
returned.

Direct Cremation with a service - £2295 
A direct cremation including third party costs (doctor’s fee, cremation
fee and professional services) with the use of an estate car to
transport your loved one prior to friends and family meeting at the
crematorium. No limousines included. There will be a choice of a
religious service or non religious ceremony at the crematorium.
Options of coffin include The Morpeth (light oak) or The Arran (dark
oak). 

Bronze Package - £2550 
A cremation service including third party costs (doctor’s fee,
cremation fee, minister or non religious celebrant fee and
professional services). Hearse only and no limousines. Options of
coffin include The Morpeth (light oak) or The Arran (dark oak). 

Silver Package - £2795 
A cremation service including third party costs (doctor’s fee,
cremation fee, minister or non religious celebrant fee and
professional services).  Hearse and one limousine included. Options
of coffin include The Guisborough (light oak), The Kinross
(mahogany).

Gold Package - £3150 
A cremation service including third party costs (doctor’s fee,
cremation fee, minister or non religious celebrant fee and
professional services).  Includes hearse and two limousines. Options
of coffin include The Raby (light oak), The Langdale (dark oak) or a
bespoke coloured wood effect coffin of your choice.

@lowtherfuneralservices

Excludes
Church Service  •  Purchase of a Grave  •  Flowers  •  Obituary Notice  Out of Area Burial Charges  •  Order of Service

These packages are cremation only based at Mountsett, other crematoriums are avaiable. 
Please contact us for prices for burial.
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Perfect fit window blinds (no drilling)
Free measuring and fitting service, please call to arrange a free home visit covering 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland and Gateshead.

Call now: 0191 413 6212  Vist our website: www.blindsryton.co.uk

VERTICAL BLINDS     ROLLER BLINDS     ROMAN BLINDS     VENETIAN BLINDS     WOOD BLINDS     CONSERVATORY BLINDS

Blinds Ryton Free fitting and measuring service
All blinds supplied and fitted to child safety regulations.

Blinds for every room
We have blinds for every room and every budget. 
We combine craftsmanship with superb design and 
all our products have a three year guarantee with free 
fitting.

Made-to-measure
We can provide made-to-measure and ready-made 
blinds in vertical, Roman, Venetian, roller and wooden 
designs. We also specialise in conservatory blinds.

A personal service
If you are unsure of the right blinds for your home or 
room, we can offer advice. View blind samples in your 
own home so you feel confident in your purchase.

Trust the experts
With more than 15 years in the business, we will 
provide you with a fully professional service from 
start to finish. All blinds are supplied and fitted to 
child-safety standards. Contact us to discuss your 
individual needs.

Based in the Tyne Valley for over 15 years
Providing quality products at affordable prices



Roy Frankland
ARPS
www.royfranklandphotography.com
https://dragonroy.picfair.com//
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Equipment ... 
(What to take or what not to take,
that is the question!)

As there’s a lot to talk about on this subject, and limited space, I’ll do this 
in two parts. We have gone through a lot in my various photography 
articles, but I haven’t gone into too much detail of the actual equipment 
itself. I touched on it in my first article, discussing phone cameras vs. actual 
cameras but that’s all. What I left you with in that first article was this... 

Photography is not just about the tools. Of course, it helps to understand 
light, apertures, shutter speeds and exposure, but you still need to ‘see’ 
the image and compose it correctly. Composition is in your mind. After 
you take the shot, it’s what you do with it afterwards that creates the final 
image. There are three main things you need for a good photograph.  See 
the image, take the image, and then finally, process the image. The camera 
influences only one of these three.

This is true, but the camera is still the main ‘tool’ we use to capture that 
image, so it’s only fair that we look more at the equipment. After all, there’s 
a huge choice out there, differing vastly in price, specification and ability. It 
can get quite confusing and overwhelming for anyone. 

Before digital cameras, the difference was more about film/negative size, 
with a bigger negative giving better detail and allowing a bigger print to 
be made. Film sizes ranged from 16mm in little ‘spy’ cameras to the most 
common 35mm format, to medium format, (e.g. 6x6cm, 6x7cm, 6x9cm), 
all the way up to huge, large format, field and studio cameras (5”x4”, up 
to 20”x24”). These days, with digital cameras, its more about pixels and 
resolution, however, there are still options in terms of sensor size (similar 
in fact to film negative size), with ‘full frame’ and ‘cropped’ sensors (more 
on this later), and then we have DSLR (Digital Single Lens Reflex) cameras, 
compact cameras, bridge cameras, mirrorless cameras and of course there’s 
your phone cameras too. So what do you choose if you want to get into 
photography? What I’m not going to get into, is camera branding. There 
are a multitude of good brands out there including Canon, Nikon, Pentax, 
Sony, Leica, Panasonic, etc., I can tell you what I use, but branding will 
come down to personal choice, usability and budget, as they all do much 
the same thing. 

There are a few things to consider. Firstly, your budget is probably the 
most important. Don’t spend more than you can afford, and don’t be 
afraid to look at used equipment if you cannot afford what you think you 
need. Secondly, think about what you want to photograph as this will 
define the correct tool for the job, and then thirdly, what do you want to 
do with what you photograph. This will determine the quality level you 
need for your camera and range of lenses. For instance, do you want to 
sell your work; do you want to make large prints; do you just want to put 
something on social media? You don’t need a sledge hammer to tap in a 
nail, in other words. One other thing to consider, certainly if, like me, you 
are a bit older and less inclined to carry a lot, is the size and weight of 

your equipment. Some cameras and lenses can be very heavy and bulky 
to carry around and travel with. So, we will look at some options and their 
pros and cons to try and help you make your decision. 

As for your budget, well, only you know that. I’ll reiterate though, only 
spend what you can afford, and don’t be influenced by peer pressure, 
‘what the other guys are using’, or otherwise, into spending excessively. Do 
consider second hand as some lenses in particular can be very expensive! 
Like thousands of pounds! My own DSLR (Digital SLR) is 12 years old now 
and has been superceded many times with new models, but it still does 
a job so I haven’t changed it. So again, you can get very capable, perhaps 
once high end cameras, at quite reasonable prices now, if you look at the 
used camera market.

 I’m out of space for now, so in part 2, we will look at details of the 
equipment options you have. 

(Part 1)
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Would you like an honest, professional, 
reliable and affordable cleaner?

DOMESTIC
CLEANING

COMMERCIAL
CLEANING

EXTRA
SERVICES

Regular Cleaning
Spring Cleaning

One-Off Cleaning
End of Tenancy Cleaning

Deep Cleaning
(including COVID-19)

After Party Cleaning
After Builders Cleaning

Declutter

Office Cleaning
B&B Cleaning
Pub Cleaning

Hotel hHousekeeping
Student Accommodation

Cleaning

Interior Windows Cleaning
Ironing

Deep Pans Cleaning
Oven Cleaning
Fridge Cleaning
Blinds Cleaning

Bed Sheets Changing

l	 PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED STAFF
l	 QUALITY SERVICE
l	 OVER 10 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
l	 CHECKED AND VETTED
l	 FREE ESTIMATES
l	 WE SUPPLY ALL MATERIALS
l	 ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 

(please ask for details)

l	 WEEKLY, FORTNIGHTLY, MONTHLY
l	 AFFORDABLE PRICES

Contact us today: 07851 143721
email: polishmaidsuk@gmail.com

to arrange a home visit at your convenience 
to discuss your requirements.

www.polishmaids.uk
WE OFFER
DISCOUNT

FOR PEOPLE 80+
*Conditions apply

£10 OFF with this 
voucher

for NEW CLIENTS
*Conditions apply

25%
OFF ... ANY PATIO BOOKED THIS MONTH!



I’m simply delighted at how sparkly clean
my oven and hob look now! It really does
look like the cooker is brand new again!

With Ovenclean, you can rely on over 20 years
experience with friendly, professional specialists. 

Our unique cleaning system removes all grease, fat and
burnt on carbon deposits quickly, effi ciently, and fume-free!

● Ovens ● Filters ● Hobs

● Grills ● BBQs ● Ranges

● Extractors ● Microwaves ● AGAs

Call Pete Whaley or go online today for your FREE quote

BEFORE AFTER

TIME TO CLEAN YOUR OVEN?
LET US DO THE JOB YOU HATE

AS SEEN

O
N TV

At Fencing North East,
we can supply and erect all

types of fencing solutions for 
domestic, commercial and

industrial customers.

Email: fencingne@gmail.com      www.fencingne.co.uk

CALL US FOR A FREE QUOTE: 08000 850 832

We can
repair orreplace storm damaged
fences.

A friendly, professional, family run business serving the North East for the past 22 years.

Landscaping 
projects 

undertaken.
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We are delighted to launch our new Retreat Programme for 2023, a huge selection of day, weekend and full
week retreats to meet all of your needs, from musical to creative,  contemplative to hands on retreats. 

Come and join us on retreat this September

For more information contact us as follows: email:
info@minsteracres.org or  call 01434 673 248 
For online bookings visit:

www.minsteracres.org/retreats/

Individually Guided Retreat  - £650
Led by Ignatian Spirituality Centre Glasgow and Minsteracres Teams 
Friday 1st – Friday 8th September
This retreat is held in silence and will be led by members of the Ignatian Spirituality Centre from 
Glasgow in collaboration with the Minsteracres Team.  Opportunities for reflection, spiritual 
direction and spiritual accompaniment are available throughout the retreat.

Walking Retreat - £15 - Saturday 9th September. 10am-5pm
Walk through the beautiful countryside around Minsteracres for about seven to ten miles, 
making time for prayer and reflection, whilst absorbing the beautiful creation all around us.  
You will need suitable walking boots, warm, weatherproof clothing and a packed lunch.

Quiet Day - £30 - Minsteracres Team
Saturday 9th September. 10am-5pm
Walk through the beautiful countryside around Minsteracres for about seven to ten miles, 
making time for prayer and reflection, whilst absorbing the beautiful creation all around us.  
You will need suitable walking boots, warm, weatherproof clothing and a packed lunch.

The Embodied Contemplative - £190 - Terry Doyle 
Friday 15th - Sunday 17th September 
The Embodied Contemplative Retreat will explore finding inner stillness and peace through 
the practice of both Christian Meditation and gentle Tai Chi movement and breath work. It is 
suitable for all ages and abilities.  Come with a beginner’s mind and enjoy learning!.

Season of Reflection - Autumn - Creative Poetry, Darren Harper, £45
Tuesday 19th September 10am-4pm 
What does Autumn mean to you? Is it the season of philosophical meditation? This day course, 
suitable for aspiring or more advanced poets, will begin by exploring exemplars, including John 
Keats, Edna St. Vincent Millay and Ted Hughes. After that we shall start crafting our own poems 
inspired by the Autumn setting of Minsteracres. Lunch and Refreshments included..

Stoicism - The Discipline of Desire - Darren Harper, £220
Friday 29th September -Sunday 1st October 6.30pm - 2pm
This retreat will increase our understanding of Stoicism as a guide to life by focusing on the 
Discipline of Desire. Using lectures, discussion and meditation, we will explore the Stoic 
framework of fate and free will, their attitude of joyful acceptance, and their approach to love 
and friendship, as well as their ideal of the Sage. 
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WHAT’S

ON ...in CRAWCROOK & GREENSIDE
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
All Sunday morning services, including 
Children’s Club, are held at Holy Spirit 
Church. For other services and venues 
see our website. Venue hire is also 
available at St John’s Community Hall at 
very reasonable rates.
Place: Crawcrook
Organiser: Rev. Tom Brazier
info@greensideparish.org
CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10.30am. 
Every Saturday morning 10.30am till 
12 noon Coffee Morning. Drop in for a 
chat and a coffee/tea.
Place: Centenary Methodist Church
Organiser: Trevor Peart
information@centenarymc.org.uk
LIBRARIES, ARTS AND HERITAGE IN 
GATESHEAD
We are pleased to release a full 
programme of events taking place 
across Gateshead Libraries Arts and 
Heritage. Book events online at 
gatesheadlibraries.eventbrite.com or 
visit your local library.
Place: Crawcrook Library
Organiser: Lynne Corder

LynneCorder@Gateshead.Gov.Uk

CRAWCROOK SLIMMING WORLD
Come and join us at Barmoor Hub on 
Tuesdays 9:00am, 10:30am, 5:30pm 
and 7:00pm. Amanda 07894 284343.
Place: Barmoor Hub, Ryton
Organiser: Amanda Greener
07894 284343
PRINTMAKING SESSIONS
Every Monday 1-3pm, Crawcrook 
Library. A friendly, weekly creative 
session for people 55+, led by Equal 
Arts, working with professional artists 
to explore accessible printmaking 
techniques. Sessions are dementia-
friendly and FREE but a suggested £3 
donation is welcome.
Place: Crawcrook Library
Organiser: Equal Arts. 0191 2611619
CRAWCROOK JUDO CLUB
Saturday sessions for Mini Fighters 
(4yrs – 5yrs), Beginners (6yrs - 8yrs), 
Junior and Intermediate (9yrs – 14yrs) 
and Senior class (14yrs+). Thursday 
sessions also available for Junior and 
Senior classes. Interested? Get in touch 
for more details.
Place: St Johns Community Hall

Organiser: Kevin Pattison 07145955238
CHAIR YOGA CLASS
Chair based yoga class Thursdays from 
September 14th. Gentle exercises, 
breathing exercises and relaxation. 
10.30am-11.30am
Place: Crawcrook Pavillion
Organiser: Rose Romani 07515 107 774
OUR VILLAGES 
A Community group for the 2 villages. 
Main events are – Maintaining flower 
beds, Greenside Spring Fair, Crawcrook 
Summer Fair, Christmas Lights, General 
Fundraising, Litter picking. Please see 
Our Villages Crawcrook and Greenside 
Facebook page for details
Place: Crawcrook & Greenside
Organiser: Members of Our Villages 
ourvillagescag@gmail.com
CLARA VALE VILLAGE HALL AND 
BUSINESS CENTER
Set in a beautiful, peaceful setting 
with spacious refurbished rooms (incl. 
kitchen) available to hire for classes, 
meetings, hot-desking and events. 
Free wifi, ample free parking, disabled 
parking and access. Hire rates start at 
just £10/ per hour.  www.claravale.org.uk

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH US!
Next edition will be the November/December issue – Deadline 27 October.
Full page £360  -  1/2 page  £200  -  Quarter page £110  -  Eighth page £60

TYNE
VALLEYexpress

Place: Clara Vale
Organiser: Joan Atkinson
bookings@claravale.org.uk
PHYSIO-LED PILATES 
Physio-led Pilates - small and friendly 
classes. Tuesday evening: 7.30-8.30 
Pilates for Horse Riders, Wednesday 
evening: 5.50-6.50pm - Level 1. 7-8pm 
- Level 2. Please get in touch if you have 
any queries, or would like to join us!
Place: St John’s Community Hall
Organiser: Angela McClintock, 
Chartered Physiotherapist
pilatesphysio4you@gmail.com 
ST JOHN’S COMMUNITY HALL
Large, clean, well maintained hall 
available for hire for parties, weddings 
or celebrations. Bookings for regular 
classes are also welcome.
Place: St John’s Community Hall
Organiser: Cath. 07719776906
YOGA WITH ROSE
Mondays 3pm-4pm *Places need to 
be booked* Meditation, breathing 
practices, guided relaxation and yoga 
nidra - Deeply relaxing. Warm cosy room.
Place: Greenside Community Centre
Organiser: Rose Romani 07515 107 774

l  Windows, Mirrors, Interior Glass
l Fully Insured
l  DBS Cleared
l  Blinds & Shutters
l  Free Estimates

Interior Glass Cleaning

Contact Julie on
T: 07786 720 642

E: Insidesparkle48@gmail.com

Follow Inside Sparkle on:

for your homeCRAWCROOK

@ CRAWCROOK PARK

Find us at: www.crawcrookfair2023.eventbright.co.uk

2023
NEW DATE    SATURDAY 9 SEPTEMBER - 11 - 4pm
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Sandra Gallon  
Interiors 

Made to Measure Curtains
Roman Blinds - Upholstered Pelmets  
Wallpapers - Carpets - Wood Flooring

We offer a FREE home measuring & consultation service
As well as a full FITTING SERVICE.

BESPOKE
SOFT

FURNISHINGS

Showroom at: 1 Dewley Cout, Westway Ind Pk, Throckley, Newcastle upon Tyne NE15 9AW

Contact: 0191 447 4404
sandragalloninteriors@outlook.com

sandragalloninteriors

Have you got failed double glazing?
Are you sick of the cold drafts?
Broken locks or hinges?

   ...then call
 Michael today!

07949 909 580 or 0191 697 1790
Email: m.b.cdoubleglazingrepairs@gmail.com

www.doubleglazingrepairs.co.uk

We can replace steamed up double glazing panels, 
broken window & door locks, hinges and handles.

No silly call out charges FREE quotations  -  Change your panes, not your frames  -  Save £££’s by repairing.

YES?
SAVE

MONEY
by replacing

just the glass
not the whole
window!

We can
install

CAT FLAPS
to your
doors.

Michael Carroll of M.B.C Double Glazing Repairs LTD is fast becoming 
the Tyne Valley’s most trusted glass expert when it comes to steamed up 
double glazing.  
Why not spend a few minutes checking your home to see if you have any 
failed double glazing? If you act now you can avoid these problems. 
Michael has a simple cost saving solution of being able to just replace the 
glass! 

From this... to this...

So if you see condensation in your windows
just give me a call...

...in CRAWCROOK & GREENSIDE
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/
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An all girl education will help your 
daughter be the girl she wants to be. 

Senior School Open Morning
Saturday 11th November

Register now at newcastlehigh.gdst.net/open-days

Dream making 
to trailblazing

l	 All Aspects Of Gardening 
l	 Hedge trimming
l	 Tree Felling/pruning
 or topping
l	 Hedge/Stump removal
l	 Artificial grass laid
l	 Decking
l	 Fencing
l	 Gravelling and free   
 design
l	 Steam cleaning    
 driveways, paving and   
 roofs 

l	 Patio laid or existing can   
 be cleaned & resanded
l	 Ponds and water features 
 designed and installed
l	 Full Garden Tidy Ups
l	 Block paving and cobbled  
 driveways and paths laid
l Re-sand, re-seal and   
 steam clean existing   
 paving and patios
l	 Stone houses or walls   
 power cleaned to   
 look like new

For a free quotation or any other information contact:

01661 598 519 or 07955 207178

BA Paving & Landscape 
Garden Services

2 Hour General Clean ............................£36.00
2.5 Hour General Clean  .......................£42.25
3 Hour General Clean ............................£54.00
4 Hour Deep Clean ................................£72.00
5 Hour Deep Clean  ...............................£90.00
6 Hour Deep Clean  ...............................£108.00
7 Hour Deep Clean  ...............................£126.00
8 Hour Deep Clean  ...............................£144.00
9 Hour Deep Clean  ...............................£162.00
10 Hour Deep Clean  ............................£180.00

We don’t cut corners, 
we clean them!

Call Nicola on:

07935 815 657



Signature Window Shutters  
the home of beautiful 

plantation shutters and blinds
We are a local family business with a wealth of experience.  Working to good old 

fashioned values we truly believe that our customers should experience first class 
customer service from start to finish.

We offer a comprehensive range of premium shutters to 
suit your home or business.  

 If you choose Signature Window Shutters we’ll help and guide you through everything 
there is to know about shutters making sure you have all the information you need to 

help make the perfect choice.  We don’t employ salesmen so there’s no hard sell and all 
of our shutters are expertly fitted by our own team.  We are more than happy to call out 
to see you if you would like a quotation. We’ll bring along samples so that you can see 

the quality of our products.

Our showroom is open by appointment only, that way we can assure 
you of our undivided attention.

Please call Denise on:  0191 414 6621 
to book your appointment.

www.signaturewindowshutters.co.uk

Unit 3, 
Blaydon Business Centre, 
Cowen Road, 
Blaydon, NE21 5TW
 
 

NEWSHOWROOM
open byappointmentCALL TODAY



Mario Innecco 
Founder of YouTube Channel 

Maneco64 – “The home of alternative 
economics and contrarian views”

Blog: maneco64.net
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Up until World War I there was no world or global monetary system 
as nations used gold and silver as money and national currencies or 
bank notes were just receipts for specie or coins. There were some 
rules nations followed but it was not as official and institutionalised. The 
nations of the world had not set up institutions like the UN, IMF or World 
Bank which seem to be necessary in the modern day. Whichever way 
you look at it the two World Wars changed the way nations and people 
looked at money and that is what we will look at today and whether a 
summit of the BRICS that will be taking place a few days from when I am 
writing this will change the way we look at money.

Before we look at what the BRICS is we have to go back to 1944 and the 
Bretton Woods summit that took place at the Mount Washington Hotel 
in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire, U.S.A. By 1944 the Allies under the 
leadership of the U.S. and the U.K. convened at their summit to set up a 
new monetary system for the post-war era. The IMF and the World Bank 
would subsequently become a part of a system with the founding of the 
UN a year later. The agreement at Bretton Woods made the American 
dollar the dominant currency as the U.S. held about two thirds of all the 
official gold reserves. American had become an economic behemoth 
as it was left unscathed by the two world wars and its economy was the 
biggest and most industrialised. The other currencies like the pound 
sterling, the French franc, the Dutch guilder, the Italian lira and so on 
would now have their exchange rates fixed to the dollar and the dollar 
would be fixed to gold at $35 per troy ounce.

So even though the US and Western Europe had left the gold standard 
domestically international trade settlement between nations would be 
done in dollars and gold. So if the UK had a dollar surplus it could go to 
the US Treasury and exchange it for gold or keep the dollars as they were 
as the saying went ‘as good as gold”. By 1971 the US broke the Bretton 
Woods agreement as it started to basically create too many dollars 
without the gold backing which is another word for inflating the currency. 
America was basically printing money, buying things from other countries 
while other countries had to earn dollars if they wanted to buy US goods. 
The international markets realised this and countries like France and the 
UK demanded gold for surplus dollars but President Nixon defaulted or 
closed the gold window on August 15, 1971.

For 52 years the world’s monetary system has been run as a fiat currency 
system where the money has no backing but the Americans were able 
to keep dollar hegemony going as they did a deal with the Saudis in 
the mid-1970s in which the biggest oil exporter in the world would 
be protected military by the US and would only sell their oil in dollars. 
What this deal did was make sure that other nations would need dollars 
to buy oil and so demand for the dollar would remain relatively strong 
for decades. This was called the Petrodollar. This made sure that despite 
having no backing by real money or gold the dollar has remained the 
major reserve currency for the world. The problem is that what we have 
had is a non-monetary system since the Bretton Woods agreement 
was torn up by President Nixon. America has been able to inflate the 
currency supply almost ad infinitum, its trade balance has been in deficit 
for decades and its national debt has gone from just under $400 billion 
in 1971 to almost $33 trillion as of now.

Some world leaders like Saddam Hussein and Moamar Qadaffi tried 
to challenge the Petrodollar as they could see that it gave America the 
exorbitant privilege to print currency out of thin air to buy valuable 
commodities from the poorer emerging market countries. In this 
system countries had to use the dollar to buy not only oil but virtually 
everything else from other nations. We saw what happened to Saddam 
Hussein and Qadaffi. The US with its allies have made sure until now that 
dollar hegemony will not be challenged.

So where do the BRICS come into the story? BRICS is an acronym for 
Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa. It was coined by a Goldman 
Sachs banker in 2001 and by 2010 these countries created a formal 
group called BRICS and it would be an alternative to the G-7 and the 
Western countries that have been under the Bretton Woods system 
and then the petrodollar system. With the growth of not just the BRICS 
but other emerging markets or Global South countries their economic, 
political and even military clout has been growing and especially after 
the 2008 Global Financial Crisis which was really a Western financial 
crisis. The BRICS now represent 26.6% of world GDP, 41.5% of global 
population and 26.7% of the world’s land surface and that is not adding 
dozens of other countries like Saudi Arabia that want to join BRICS.

The other reason there is great interest from other nations in joining 
BRICS is that the US and its allies have been using the dollar and the 
global trade and payment system to punish nations that don’t agree or 
play ball with the US. So under the leadership mainly of China and Russia 
the BRICS have been building an alternative monetary infrastructure 
to the petrodollar for almost a decade and that is why the 2023 BRICS 
Summit to be held in Johannesburg, South Africa from August 22 -25 is so 
important. There is a great deal of speculation whether a new monetary 
or trade settlement system outside the dollar will be announced. By 
the time you read this this summit will have been history, but you might 
not be told how important it is not just for the Global South but for 
us in the West by the BBC or other news media. Whatever happens in 
Johannesburg we in the UK and the West will continue to see a relative 
economic decline as the BRICS and others stop using the dollar and the 
US’s allies currencies for trade. We are already seeing the effects of this 
through higher prices and a weaker pound. We will have to tighten our 
belts and start working harder to compete with the BRICS & Co.

The Biggest 
Monetary 
Event of the 
21st Century?



With over 18 years 
experience we offer the 

best possible service 
throughout the Tyne valley 

and beyond.
ROOFING
We undertake and guarantee all aspects of roofing work 
including:

l Repairs-large or small
l Full renewals
l Chimney work
l Dormer roofs
l Pitched roofs

l Felt roofing
l Fibre Glass roofing
l Liquid plastic roofing
l Rubber roofing
l Flat roofing
l Lead work

Other services:
Our experienced and trustworthy team also provide the 
following skills and services”

GROUND WORKS
l Block paving/resin/tarmac or gravel  
 driveways
l Re-pointing - either brick or stone Patios  
 and landscaping
l Plastering or rendering
l Brick laying and building work

Tel: 0191 413 1401  
Mobile: 07778 520 636
Email: leerichardsonroofing@outlook.com   
26 Derwent View,  NE21 6LP

leerichardsonbuildingandroofingservices

All work 
fully insured.

18 years 
experience.
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Contact us for a free quote today!
07815 613444 or 01434 673918

tctreeservices1@gmail.com

Your local Tyne Valley
Tree Surgeon

Fully Qualif ied & 
Fully Insured Expert Team

Follow Us

www.tctreeservices.co.uk

OUR SERVICES

l	Tree Surgery
l	TPO & 
 Conservation
 Area Advice & 
 Application

l	Tree Removals
l	Pruning
l	Tree Inspections
l	Stump Grinding
l	Hedge Cutting

 

Improve, don’t move!
Maximise the value of your home.

It’s time to upgrade your garage door to a Garolla.

We’ve been trusted by 100,000 customers to transform their home. 
It’s no wonder we’re the most recommended on Trust Pilot and 
Check-a-Trade, so you can rely on us when we say we are the UK’s 
number one! Our straightforward approach is backed by our trusted local 
engineers who are on-hand to guide you through the whole process.

From our door, to yours.
• SPACE-SAVING – MAXIMISE GARAGE HEADROOM

• SECURITY-ENABLED AUTO-LOCKING SYSTEM

• CHOICE OF 21 COLOURS TO MATCH YOUR HOME

• REMOVAL AND RECYCLING OF YOUR OLD DOOR

• DEDICATED GAROLLA AFTER-CARE TEAM

T: 0191 462 0141
Lines are open 7 days a week 

• PREMIUM 5.1M
• BLACK
• FITTED PRICE£2,740• COMPACT UP TO 2.4M

• WHITE
• FITTED PRICE£895

9.8 out of 10 

4.8 out of 5

4.8 out of 5 / 5,000 reviews



WHAT’S

ON ...in HEDDON & HORSLEY
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

HEDDON METHODIST CHURCH
If you would like to receive Holy 
Communion in your home, would like a 
visit, or to arrange a baptism, marriage 
or funeral please get in touch via our 
website www.heddonmethodists.org.
uk. Also we have Rooms to Hire (very 
good rates).
Place: Heddon Methodist Church
Organiser: Deacon Maggie Patchett
01661 854073
HORSLEY BOOK CLUB
Horsley Book Club meets every first 
Friday of the month in The Hearth cafe 
from 3 pm. We read a variety of books 
and sometimes have play readings.
Place: The Hearth cafe in Horsley
Organiser: Hazel Holliday
01661853919
HEDDON BALLROOM DANCING 
CLASSES
We welcome beginners and those with 
experience. Classes take place every 
Tuesday during term time in the Knott 
Memorial Hall from 8 – 10pm. Teachers 
have endless patience and everyone 
has great fun. Find a partner and give 
it a try.

Place: Knott Memorial Hall
Organiser: Jenian School of Dancing
01912365878
THE HEDDON PATCHERS
A quilting and patchwork group who 
meet every other Wednesday in the 
Women’s Institute at Heddon on the 
Wall at 10.30am. We have an excellent 
tutor and welcome new members.
Place: Women’s Institute
Organiser: Ann Allsopp 01661820568
HEDDON LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
We host a series of monthly talks 
(usually on the second Monday in the 
month) by different speakers on a wide 
variety of subjects of local interest to 
which all are welcome. Meetings start at 
7:30pm, details at www.heddonhistory.
weebly.com
Place: Heddon Methodist Church on 
Towne Gate
Organiser: Andy Curtis 01661853095
HEDDON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Meetings held first Monday of the 
month from 7pm. For more information 
contact our Secretary. Heddon WI Hall
Organiser: Secretary01661 853365

HEDDON ART GROUP
We meet fortnightly on alternate 
Tuesday afternoons from 1:30 to 3:30 
and Wednesday evenings from 7:00 
to 9:00. New members and interested 
visitors are always welcome to share 
their interest in art, whether painting, 
drawing or other media.
Place: Heddon W.I. Hall
Organiser: David Chambers
chambers497@btinternet.com
AD MURUM SINGERS
Ad Murum Singers are a community 
choir. We enjoy a wide range of music, 
and constantly explores new ways to 
make singing fresh, fulfilling and fun. 
We are always keen to welcome new 
members of all ages and abilities – No 
auditions!
Place: Heddon Methodist Church
Organiser: Christine Champion
01912740217
HORSLEY VILLAGE CHURCH
Services each Sunday at 11am. Please 
visit our website at horsleyvillagechurch.
chessck.co.uk for more information
Place: Horsley Village Church
Organiser: Horsley Village Church
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E C O L O G I C A L  C L E A N I N G  &  G A R D E N I N G  S E R V I C E
W I T H I N  A  10  M I L E  R A D I U S  O F  C R A W C R O O K

Tel: 07564 544 504

CLEANING
Domestic cleaning with 

provided ecofriendly 
cleaning products.

GARDENING
General

gardening maintenance
and landscaping.

RELIABLE AND PRECISE LADY GARDENER/ CLEANER 
WITH MANY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND REFERENCES

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH US!
Next edition will be the November/December issue – Deadline 27 October.
Full page £360  -  1/2 page  £200  -  Quarter page £110  -  Eighth page £60

TYNE
VALLEYexpress

horsleyvillagechurch@gmail.com
DRU YOGA CLASSES
Dru Yoga Classes every Wednesday at 
the Hearth, 6:30pm till 7:30pm.
Place: The Hearth
Organiser: Rachel
07545865009
KEEPING FIT AND FLEXIBLE
This is a dance based fitness class aimed 
at the over 50’s. If you enjoy moving to 
music come and give us a try. 10.00-
11.00am on Wednesdays.
Place: James Knott Memorial Hall
Organiser: Pauline Wright
01661853365
THE HEARTH CENTRE
The hall is available to book at £15 per 
hour. It is a beautiful space with a small 
kitchen area, suitable for workshops, 
classes, events, parties or private 
functions. Free parking, disabled access 
and toilet. For further activities, visit 
www.thehearth.co.uk
Place: The Hearth Art Centre
Organiser: Ali Wilkes
office@thehearth.co.uk

Contact Chris for a FREE quote: 07707 652744

RAMSAY CLEANING SERVICES
PRESSURE WASHING

We have the expertise in all aspects of exterior surface cleaning and 
use the latest in power washing technology to get professional results.

DRIVEWAYS - BRICKWORK - DECKING - CRAZY PAVING 

PATIOS - PATHWAYS - PAVING SLABS - GARDEN FURNITURE



…… most importantly honest, friendly, professional advice and assistance making your home 
selling and buying journey as stress free as possible.  Please check out my Facebook business 
page and my google reviews.   I set up my business nearly 3 years ago (after lockdown 1.0) 
with over 20 years of estate agency experience.  I am extremely passionate about helping 
people, passionate about property and working to the your personal goals.   
      Please reach out if you need any advice! Kirsty

★★★★★
Most positively 

reviewed
Prudhoe agent

on Google

l	 Personal  Bespoke Service
l	 Most positively reviewed Local agent on Google
l	 Selling twice as many houses in 2022 than 

any other Prudhoe Agent
l	 Over 20 years Local Expertise
l	 Transparent Terms - no sale no fee, no tie in’s,
 no hidden costs
l	 Professionally enhanced Photography and Floor Plans
l	 Video Tours with Excellent Local Social Media Presence
l	 Wide Marketing, Facebook, Rightmove & Zoopla

07787 573390
info@kirstyhodgson.co.uk
www.kirstyhodgson.co.uk

Scan the QR 
codes to see 
more about my 
journey and view 
my properties...

AGENT of the 
YEAR 2021

GETTING 
YOU

SOLD

...in HEDDON & HORSLEY
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/



enquiries@craftersemporium.co.uk
www.craftersemporium.co.uk

       thecraftersemporium
79 Front Street Prudhoe Northumberland NE42 5PU 

Your Local Gift Boutique

l	Gifts
l	Cards
l	Gift Wrap
l	Showcase Rental 
l	Craft Classes
l	Dry Cleaning
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Services provided:

l All aspect of paving,  porcelain, 
natural stone, block paving and 
kerb laying

l Groundwork services 
l Foundations, drainage and 

machine work
l Building Services
l Extensions, New builds, brickwork 

and stonework

26 years experience
in the trade NVQ qualified

Telephone:

07523 639478

BL PAVING 
& Groundwork 

Special ist

We now install 
Resin Bound Gravel 

Driveways and Patios

Take control of your energy 
costs and break away from 

your ‘standard rate’ grid 
dependence.

40, Main Street, Crawcrook, Ryton, Tyne and Wear, NE40 4NB
Tel: 0191 4138555

email: paul@solar-battery-solutions.uk

www.solar-battery-solutions.uk

Solar systems with battery storage can help reduce
your energy bills massively.

Recouping the initial installation costs within 
approximately 7 years.
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Why singing? Well, research has 
shown that singing can be good 
for you on many levels.  There’s an 
increasing amount of evidence that 
it  can cause your body to release 
certain chemicals, endorphins, 
serotonin and dopamine – the 
‘happy’ chemicals that boost your 
mood and make you feel good 
about yourself. Scientists believe 
that’s one of the reasons why 
people report feeling positive 
during choir sessions and continue 
to feel uplifted and motivated 

afterwards. Singing may help lower stress, boost immunity and lung 
function, enhance memory, improve mental health, and help you 
cope with physical and emotional pain. Beyond physiological effects, 
singing can also help to raise your self-confidence, and one of the 
best things about singing is that you don’t have to be good at it to 
reap the rewards! 
Joining a choir is a great way of enjoying the benefits that singing can 
offer, as well as becoming a member of a community with a common 
interest. The Ad Murum Singers is a community choir located in 
Heddon on the Wall. It began 35 years ago and since then as a result 
of summer and winter concerts and other performances it has raised 
thousands of pounds for local and national charities.
Having survived the inevitable disruption brought about by the 
pandemic, the choir is now looking to swell its ranks by recruiting new 
members, and adding to the existing bass and tenor lines would be 
especially helpful. 

Summer’s ending. Feeling in need of 
a boost? Try Singing!

Joining the choir doesn’t require you to have a wonderful voice – just 
an enthusiasm for singing and a willingness to ‘have a go’. There are no 
auditions and don’t be put off by the name (which means ‘at wall’ and 
refers to the location of the village). The choir sings a wide range of music 
from an ever- expanding repertoire. 
If you think this might appeal to you, check out the website 
admurumsingers.org.uk, or ring Christine  on: 0191 274 0217.
On Tuesday, 5th September at 7.30pm the choir will begin its new 
season at the Methodist Church in Heddon. It would be an ideal time 
to come along and see if you might enjoy being part of a community 
choir and reaping the benefits that singing can bring. You’d be made 
very welcome, either on the 5th or any Tuesday after that.

www.admurumsingers.org.uk

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10am-7pm  -  Coins and Card Accepted. 
Bays leap Dairy Farm, Heddon on the Wall, NE15 0JW
Email: Info@baysleaporganic.co.uk    www.baysleaporganic.co.uk   or follow us on our social media channels

Fresh Organic Milk
Available at
Heddon on the Wall 
Bays Leap Dairy Farm is a self serve vending 
room with fresh produce available daily. 
We sell...

Pasteurised Milk & Milkshakes 
Raw Milk & Milkshakes
Grass-fed Beef, Ice cream, 
Fresh Bean to cup coffee, 
local produce and more...



Bequeathed to the National Trust in the 1940s by socialist MP Sir Charles 
Philips Trevelyan, Wallington stretches for 20-square-miles (5,323ha) from 
the River Wansbeck along its southern boundary all the way to Harwood 
Forest in the north. The extensive estate is home to a wide range of 
valuable habitats, including the registered park and garden surrounding 
the house, broadleaf and coniferous woodlands, grassland and meadows, 
lakes and ponds, and the bogs and wet heath on the northern peatland.
As with much of the UK, Wallington has seen a decline in the abundance 
and variety of wildlife over the last 100 years. Extreme weather in recent 
years has also left its mark as we increasingly face into the effects of climate 
change. Approximately 40 hectares of woodland were destroyed by Storm 
Arwen in 2021, recovery work for which is still ongoing, and the heatwaves 
and drought of recent summers has led to struggles for flora and fauna 
alike.

In 2021 the National Trust started a new programme of nature restoration 
and conservation across the whole estate. The goal is to ensure Wallington 
is a place where nature can thrive, alongside sustainable agricultural 
businesses and the public access for which Sir Charles was a passionate 
advocate. Our ambitions include protecting the 50km of waterways 
across the estate, the creation of new hedgerow and woodland, restoring 
wetlands and blanket peat bog, championing nature-friendly farming, the 
protection of threatened species, and improving the network of public 
rights of way and other paths across the estate. 

None of this can happen without the support of our tenant farmers 
who are actively making space for nature. Since the programme started 
approximately 120,000 native trees have been planted and 6.5km of river 
corridor protected from erosion. The Wallington ranger team also have an 
ongoing programme of work to monitor and protect species such as red 
squirrel and our native white-clawed crayfish, for which the Wansbeck and 
its tributaries are one of the few places in England where they can thrive 
free from the invasive signal crayfish. 

This summer saw the release of a family of four Eurasian beavers into a 
22ha enclosure on the estate, in partnership with the Beaver Trust and 
Seven Sisters Zoo in Edinburgh, funded by the Reece Foundation. The 
family of ecosystem engineers will help us restore some of our wetland 
areas through building dams and ponds and will slow the flow of water 
on a stream which is prone to flash flooding. They’ve shown just how 
industrious they are by creating three dams in their first month. We’ll 
be monitoring the site to map the changes in hydrology and ecology, 
including a study by the Environment Agency on the interactions between 
the beavers and the white-clawed crayfish which will provide data to 
support beaver releases on other sites. 

Later this year will see the final phase of replanting areas damaged by 
Storm Arwen and the first phase of planting for Newbiggen Community 
Woodland, between the villages of Cambo and Scots Gap. These areas are 
being planted with a native species mix including oak, hawthorn, rowan 

and Scots pine amongst others. Providing valuable sources of food and 
shelter, these trees will also capture and store carbon, slow the flow of 
water across the land, and provide shelter for livestock as they mature. 
Our ambition is to plant 1 million trees across the estate in woodland, 

hedgerow and wood pasture by 2030.

You can get involved in events taking place 
across the year, from tree planting to bat 
walks and so much in between. Check out 
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wallington for the 
latest information on events and activities 
taking place. 

Wallington also has a wonderfully 
dedicated and passionate team of 
volunteers. If you’d like to know more about 
how you can volunteer, visit 

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/visit/north-
east/wallington/volunteering-at-
wallington
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Wallington

Visitors enjoying an autumnal walk at Wallington. National Trust Images/Chris Lacey

Wallington Beavers. National Trust

Codger’s Fort at Wallington. National Trust Images/Andrew Butler
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Competition runs throughout October.  
For details please see:  www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/competition

WIN A NATIONAL TRUST 
FAMILY DAY PASS

The pass is valid for one family ticket for one visit to a National Trust venue of your choice from a wide selection of locations.
A family ticket allows 2 adults and up to 3 children or 1 adult and up to 4 children to enter a selected National Trust site for
free on a one-time basis. You don’t need to use all the tickets to visit, so 2 adults can also use it alone!
The free family pass is valid in National Trust properties within England, Wales and NI - although there are some exclusions. 
Please note that the National Trust Scotland is a separate organisation and Scottish properties are not included within this offer.

TURNING SPECIAL PLACES INTO AMAZING SPACES
To arrange a free design consultation or request our latest brochure

visit nookdesign.co.uk or call 0191 580 8550



NEW & USED SCOOTERS & 
POWERCHAIRS available
today...

Tel: 0191 285 4245
www.mobilitydirectnorth.co.uk

Email: info@mobilitydirectnorth.co.uk

FINANCE AVAILABLE*

up to 36 Months Repayments

Visit the North East’s largest
Motability dealer for
scooters & powerchairs
Unit 1C Metro Riverside,
Delta Bank Rd, 
Dunston, Gateshead, 
Tyne & Wear,
NE11 9DJ

*Terms and conditions apply. Ask for details

£1095.00 £495.00 £795.00

£1795.00 £2295.00 £995.00 £2495.00

£895.00



We now offer a range of 

FINANCE PACKAGES
to help spread your payments 
for any work undertaken.

Please contact us for more information:

0744 9311611
0191 680 2623
Email: elliottspoorsroofing@yahoo.com

www.elliottspoors.co.uk

Trading Standards
Approved

CONSERVATORY 
ROOFS

YOUR ROOFING SPECIALISTYOUR ROOFING SPECIALIST

l	 Repairs
l	 Replacements
l	 Flat roofs
l	 Ridge work
l	 Chimney pointing
l	 Insurance work

Working in the Tyne Valley area 
for Over 20 years!

NEW & USED SCOOTERS & 
POWERCHAIRS available
today...

Tel: 0191 285 4245
www.mobilitydirectnorth.co.uk

Email: info@mobilitydirectnorth.co.uk

FINANCE AVAILABLE*

up to 36 Months Repayments

Visit the North East’s largest
Motability dealer for
scooters & powerchairs
Unit 1C Metro Riverside,
Delta Bank Rd, 
Dunston, Gateshead, 
Tyne & Wear,
NE11 9DJ

*Terms and conditions apply. Ask for details

£1095.00 £495.00 £795.00

£1795.00 £2295.00 £995.00 £2495.00

£895.00
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WHAT’S

ON ...in WYLAM & OVINGHAM
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

WYLAM INSTITUTE
This grand Victorian building 
has two main halls and various 
other smaller rooms for hire. With 
competitive hire charges, why not 
consider using the Institute for your 
next birthday party, family gathering 
or fundraising event.
Place: Wylam Institute
Organiser: Institute office
01661852498 
WYLAM METHODIST CHURCH
A warm welcome awaits you. Regular 
services and activities throughout 
the week, please get in touch for 
details. Rooms are also available for 
hire for meetings /parties etc
Place: Chapel Lane, Wylam
Organiser: Alan Smart
01661832717
ST OSWIN’S 
Church Services are at 9.30am* 
Thursday and 8.00am & 10.00am* 
Sunday (*are currently live 
streamed). All, including children, 
are welcome. Church Hall also 
available to hire. See https://
stoswinschurchwylam.chessck.co.uk/
Place: Church Road, Wylam
Organiser: Rev Tom Birch
wylamst.oswin@hotmail.co.uk
WYLAM CHURCH HALL
Now fully reopened with extended 
up to date facilities, has its own 
sheltered private garden and is 
available for hire. Suitable for most 

functions including children’s parties. 
The home of Wylam’s uniformed 
organisations. See our website www.
stoswinschurchwylam.btck.co.uk for 
further details.
Place: Church Hall, Church Road
Organiser: Helena Bates
07947116735
WYLAM WOMENS INSTITUTE
Meets every 3rd Tuesday of the 
month in Wylam Institute at 2 p.m. 
All Visitors very welcome. For further 
details, please contact us using the 
details provided.
Place: Wylam Institute
Organiser: Eleanor Kirkland
01661 854563
PHYSIO-LED PILATES
Physio-led Pilates - small and friendly 
classes. Tuesday mornings: 9-10am 
- Level 2, 10.10-11.10am Level 1 
(suitable for clients with low bone 
density). 11.20-12.20 Level 1. Please 
get in touch if you have any queries 
or would like to join!
Place: Wylam Institute
Organiser: Angela McClintock
pilatesphysio4you@gmail.com
LOCALLY GROWN VEGETABLES
Growing and sharing veg across the 
Tyne Valley. Working with nature, 
linking with other local producers, 
a community enterprise for you to 
join. Check out all the details and 
sign up at www.golocalfood.org.uk
Place: Ovington & Matfen

Organiser: GO Local Food
admin@golocalfood.org.uk
UPLIFTED! 
A relaxed opportunity to sing with 
other women across the Tyne Valley. 
2nd & 4th Wednesdays in the 
month, 8 pm. No need to audition or 
read music! Lots of different styles of 
music - something for every woman.
Place: St Mary’s Church, Ovingham
Organiser: Christine
01661 832296
CHRYSALIS CLUB TYNEDALE
Provides activities, stimulation and 
social opportunities for people with 
dementia, carer support, information 
and counselling. The outreach group 
for Prudhoe district is held every 1st 
and 3rd Tuesday afternoon of the 
month.
Place: St Oswin’s Church Hall, 
Wylam
Organiser: Chrysalis Club
07760124539
EXERCISE CLASSES
Mondays: Pilates 9.30 - 10.20am. 
Post Natal Exercise Class 10.30 - 
11.20am. Tuesdays: Strength & 
Conditioning 7.00 - 7.50pm. Men’s 
Conditioning Class 8.00 - 8.50pm. 
Thursdays: Pilates & Conditioning 
9.15am - 10.05am. Beginners Pilates 
10.15am - 11.05am 
Organiser: Anna Little
Place: Methodist/St Oswins Hall
07747624541

OVINGHAM AND DISTRICT CHOIR 
Ovingham and District Choir (Mixed 
Voice) meets for practice in the 
Reading Room on Tuesday evenings 
from 7:45 to 9:30pm. A wide 
repertoire is sung but the ability 
to read music is not essential. New 
members are always welcome.
Place: Ovingham Reading Room
Organiser: Ian Warburton
ianwarburton25@gmail.com
PILATES & FITNESS
SSFitness, a wealth of knowledge 
and experience. Classes are based 
in Ovingham and surrounding 
areas. Pilates sessions Tues, Wed & 
Friday in Ovingham. Full timetable is 
available on www.ssfitnesspt.co.uk or 
contact Diane on 0783292542
Place: Based in Ovingham
Organiser: SSFitness
Diane – 07830292542

All aspects of Electrical Work

Fulton
 Electrical Services

Call Stuart: 07970 821528

“The work Stuart has done is
1st rate! Would recommend

him to anyone”
“Excellent job and a really 

friendly guy”

l  Single Lights
l  Sockets
l  Rewires
l  EV Charge Points

Remember to tel
l

our advert
isers where 

you found
them!

GET YOUR BUSINESS ONLINE! 
WAS £495

NOW £395
5 PAGE WEBSITE, registered

on Google and linked to
your Social Media.

HOSTINGFROM ONLY£10 PER MONTH

P H O T O G R A P H Y

w w w . r o y f r a n k l a n d p h o t o g r a p h y . c o m

F I N E  A R T  P H O T O G R A P H E R  S I N C E  1 9 9 9
T :  + 4 4  7 5 1 7  7 4 1  7 1 2



If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/ SKY LIGHT

ROOFING SERVICES
One of the North East’s
most trusted roofing services.

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE ADVICE
FREE ROOF CHECKS
24 hour emergency call outs

l  No money taken up front
l  Guarantees given with all work
l  Local and reliable

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
WORK UNDERTAKEN
l  Full roof replacements
l  Slating/Tilling
l  Flat roofs
l  uPVC Facias and Soffits
l  Guttering
l  Roof repairs
l  Roof cleaning
l  Storm damage

Please dial full area code:
Newcastle: 0191 3036260 South Shields: 0191 3036476
Ponteland: 01661 897665 Morpeth: 01670 895972
Alnwick: 01665 568580 Hexham: 01434 267603

Enquiries@skylightroofingservices.co.uk

www.skylightroofingservices.co.uk
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BEST KITCHEN SUPPLIER
The Daily Express 

Home & Living Awards

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:
0191 486 2662
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:
433 Durham Road, Low Fell
Gateshead, NE9 5AN

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

l	 FROM SIMPLE DOOR REPLACEMENTS TO COMPLETE FITTED KITCHENS
l	 FULLY INSTALLED BY LOCAL PROFESSIONALS IN JUST A FEW DAYS
l	 CHOOSE FROM A LARGE SELECTION OF DOORS, WORKTOPS AND APPLIANCES

Save Time... Save Money... Save Hassle!
The customer below contacted us wondering what we could do with her existing kitchen as she 
liked the layout, but wanted to freshen it up without the cost and hassle of a new kitchen. 
3 days later she had a new, light and fresh looking kitchen and what’s more the new doors were so 
much easier to keep clean!

NEW
LIFE
FOR OLD
KITCHENSWith hundreds of colours and styles to choose 

from, as well as being able to produce doors 
and panels in any shape or size, we can create 
stunning made to measure kitchens to suit any 
taste!

At Dream Doors we offer a cost 
effective, quality, long lasting solution to 
improving your tired looking kitchen...

As a local family run business, we go the extra mile to take the stress and hassle out of 
getting a new kitchen. Our team were proud to receive a record number of positive 
Checktrade reviews in September from delighted customers. So, If you would like to find 
out why so many customers recommend us to friends and family, then get in touch!

UP TO 50% LESS THAN 
A NEW  FULLY FITTED 
KITCHEN

BY SIMPLY 
REPLACING 
THE DOORS 
& WORKTOPS
Contact us now for a FREE  
brochure showing what we  
can do for you and your kitchen 
gateshead@dreamdoors.co.uk

BEFORE AFTER
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Katie Pharoah
Writer for Tyne Valley Express
katie@tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
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So far, 2023 has been marked by some exceptional theatre visits. There 
have been four so far; two iterations of Neil Gaiman’s Ocean At The End of 
the Lane, then there’s been SIX, and the Ghosts of Metroland. I have even 
planned some more over the course of the rest of the year.

I’ll go through the premise of each show briefly.
First was the arrival of the Ocean at The End of the Lane at Sunderland 
Empire. Based on Neil Gaiman’s novel of the same name, the play follows 
a man who returns to his childhood home and encounters the family of 
a long-lost friend. Through his memories, he is transported to his twelfth 
birthday when his friend Lettie claimed that the pond in the back garden 
of her home was not a pond but rather an ocean. Through this friendship, 
they are plunged into a magical world full of powerful forces and 
consequences, with their survival depending on their ability to rely on one 
another.
This play shows what it is like to have that first childhood friend, all whilst 
playing with lighting and mystery to build a fantastical and awe-inspiring 
cinematic play. So inspiring, in fact, that I saw it twice to try and figure out 
all the different tricks they used to transport characters from one side of 
the stage to the other (surprise, surprise, I still haven’t entirely figured it 
out).

SIX is a musical based on Henry the Eighth’s six wives. In this iteration, the 
wives tell their side of the tale (albeit in a more modern way) through song 
and humour. In celebration of 21st-century female power, five hundred 
years of heartbreak and female injustice are wrapped into a 90-minute 
musical rendition, and the songs are very catchy. With both powerful 
voices and powerful stories, this play keeps you hooked while the story 
touches on female rights and gender equality.

While the previous plays were in iconic theatres such as Sunderland 
Empire and the Theatre Royal in Newcastle, the next play was in a more 
indie setting. The Ghosts of Metroland grabbed my attention straight away 
due to the nostalgia. I’m just old enough to remember Metroland before 
it closed, and this play capitalised on that, all in tune with a cheesy ’80s 
and early 2000s musical soundtrack. At the Live Theatre, a smaller theatre 
on Newcastle’s quayside, no matter where you sat you could get a good 
view of the play. Two teens who worked at Metroland become stuck there 
when the apocalypse strikes. The rides are now alive, and management – 
nicknamed the White Shirts – has become insane. They must rely on one 
another to survive while going through all the intricacies and complications 
of being teenage retail workers.
I found myself laughing hysterically throughout this play at all the nuances. 
It may have been a bit whacky for some, but if you suspend your belief for 
a while, you can sit back and enjoy the ride.

Theatre brings people together for a single purpose: to make them laugh, 
cry, or even get angry at what they see on the stage.
Some other reasons why you should go to theatres include:

1. Theatre allows us to escape reality.
 Reality can be cruel, and sometimes you need a break from it. Stepping 

into a theatre and letting the lights go down around you means that 
you can immerse yourself in a different world and story, completely 
erasing what’s happening outside for an hour or two.

2. It allows the chance to connect with our fellow humans.
 What is life without the connections we have with other people? 

Theatre allows us to form connections with other audience members 
who are all experiencing the same thing at that moment. It is a 
wonderful and easy way to bond with people. For example, during an 
intermission, the two women sitting next to me asked me if I’d seen the 
play before, and we got chatting about theatre and drama in general. It 
turned out that one of the women used to teach at the college I went 
to. Sometimes it is a small world.

3. Theatre gives us a new appreciation for the arts.
 I believe that the world would not be the same if it wasn’t for the 

Arts. These forms of expression are vital to the self and can instantly 
transform something into a beautiful depiction. Seeing a show allows us 
to open our eyes while exposing us to influential works and new ideas.  

4. It offers us new perspectives.
 In life, we must challenge ourselves and expand our horizons. Theatre 

offers many different perspectives, which can help us with that and 
change how we look at life. There are so many stories to be told 
through plays, from what life is like in war-torn countries to what 
fantastical worlds may look like. It all expands our imaginations and 
inspires us.

5. Theatre can bring out the best in us.
 It is easy to see the negative effects, such as sadness or anger; however, 

theatre performances can also bring out the best in us. By allowing us 
to take in the words and actions of the performers, we are given the 
chance to feel empowered and inspired.

 Even on the stage, drama, in general, uses a lot of the same practices 
that we use to get through life - imagination, memory, improvisation, 
and emotion. Theatres prove almost vital to human expression.

It’s important to keep protecting these spaces, so show your local theatres 
some love. There are the three mentioned here, but also Northern 
Stage in Newcastle, Tyne Theatre and Opera House, Playhouse Whitley 
Bay, Queens Hall Hexham and many more. There’s also Mortal Fools in 
Northumberland, which uses drama and creative interventions to support 
the well-being and personal development of young people and their 
communities. They have many initiatives to get young people involved in 
drama and have many interesting performances. They even put on Fools 
Fest in Hexham and the Tyne Valley, which they hope to bring back later 
this year.

With so much to choose from, in theatres and performances, maybe I’ll see 
you at my next theatre visit.

Theatrics



painting/decorating carpentry interior/exterior repairs

plumbing flooring flat pack build

gutters/drains man with van av installs/repairs

set rates and bespoke estimates available

contact owen@

07858 093 260 owen@handy-o.com @handyowen
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We are a Target Archery Club shooting outdoors at Ovingham 
Middle School on Sundays during the summer.
Now we have some fine weather we’re busy introducing people to 
archery with our full 1 hour Taster Sessions. Fancy giving it a try?
These fun sessions are great for friends, couples, families and 
groups to enjoy together, with 1-1 coaching and suitable for all over 
8 years old. Ideal for groups such as Cubs/scouts/guides, W.I. and 
other organisations, unique birthday celebrations etc..
The next Taster Sessions are scheduled for July 23rd, August 
6th/13th and must be pre-booked. (extra sessions in September!)
Gift tokens available, suitable for the above.
For full information please see our website and book your course 
by e-mail.  

borderreiverarchers@yahoo.com
or Telephone: 07505 975509

www.borderreiverarchers.co.uk

BORDER REIVER ARCHERS 

£
A resource pack is available for youth workers, 

teachers, home educators, and community 
group leaders to use in their settings.

For more information & to watch the films visit:
www.mortalfools.org.uk/the-bigger-picture
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The Bigger Picture films
available to watch 

from mid-September

the
b i g g e r

p i c t u r e

6 poignant & purposeful film shorts, featuring 
Tyne Valley young people showing what it’s like to 

grow up today; their realities, lived experiences, 
inner worlds and fantastical dreams. 
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H o m e  t o  t h e  T H E  R A N G E
 . . . a n d  a  w h o l e  l o t  m o r e !
Looking for the best quality kitchen appliances ?  Walter Dix & Co are suppliers 
of Range Cookers and have been specialising in this product for over 90 years.  

Their impressive showroom in Gateshead displays models of the very best quality 
brands such as Lacanche, AGA, Rangemaster, Stoves, Ilve, Bertazzoni, Wolf, Sub 
Zero, Fisher Paykel, Falcon, Mercury along with refrigeration, extraction hoods, 
cookware and room heating stoves.  Specialising also in the AGA and Everhot 
brands, their dedicated displays of new modern flexible electric heat storage 
cookers can be viewed and their regular cooking events for these products  are a 
great way to view all the fantastic benefits cooking with these appliances.

For more details contact:
Walter Dix & Co, 
1 Stirling Court,  
Eleventh Avenue North, 
Team Valley,  Gateshead,
Tyne & Wear, NE11 OJF
0191 4820033
sales@wdix.co.uk

See our full range at:
www.wdix.co.uk

WILD BIRD FOODS 
delivered to your door.

Delivering wild bird foods to 
households and nature reserves 
across South Northumberland 
for over 25 years. 
Northumberland Wildlife Trust 
Corporate Member.

l	 Full range of top quality foods
l	 Feeders and accessories for wild birds
l	 Peanuts, seed mixes, suet products 
l	 FREE DELIVERY
l	 No minimum order
l	 Also feeds for
 red squirrels and
 hedgehogs

Unit 8b,  West End Ind Estate,  Haltwhistle. NE49 9HA

t: 01434 321111
www.feedthebirds.co.uk
Shop hours - Mon, Tues, Thurs 10 -5 and Sat 10 -1. Closed Wed and Fri.

10%
OFF
your first

order



 CLEANING BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS

From residential to commercial fencing look no further for
your fencing needs in Northumberland. 

“ We also offer emergency fence repairs in the event of wind 
damage, ensuring swift and efficient restoration” 
           DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Prudhoe, Northumberland. Tel: 07947 787169
Email: adrian@terrafirmagroundcare.co.uk

www.terrafirmagroundcare.co.uk

Supply and installation of the following:
l	 Feather Board/Close Board
l	 Arris Post & Rail Fencing 
l	 Picket Fences
l	 Panel Fencing
l	 Composite Fencing
l	 Chestnut Cleft/Paling 
l	 Gates & Fittings
l	 Fastfix Fencing Storm Repair
l	 Landscaping Services
l	 Grounds Maintenance Services

Do you have or do you know somebody that has
GB and Commonwealth Stamp Collections for sale?

Northern Stamps has been established in the
North East of England for 14 Years. We are able to

Offer competitive prices, and are able to travel
Anywhere in the North East.

Buy/Sell or Contact Us at:

www.northernstamps.com
Mobile: 07973 677447

Email: info@northernstamps.co.uk
Probate Valuations also done,  Please contact for pricing details

SELF ASSESSMENT
TAX RETURNS 
ACCOUNTS PREPARED

Specialising in: 
SOLE TRADERS,

SMALL BUSINESSES
& INCOME FROM PROPERTY                                                                                                           

Get help from an ex Tax Inspector

GRAHAM TURNER
Accountancy 

& Taxation Services
Call Now:  

01228 562201
or 07867 517874

We are here to help!

✁

✁

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk 47
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WHAT’S

ON ...in PRUDHOE & MICKLEY
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

PRUDHOE INDOOR MARKET
Shooting at Ovingham on Sundays, 
we’re running one-hour Taster Sessions 
for complete beginners, on September 
10th, 17th and 24th. For full details 
and to book a place, please check our 
website. Gift vouchers also available for 
unique Christmas gifts.
Place: Ovingham Middle School
Organiser: Border Reiver Archers
borderreiverarchers@yahoo.com
CASTLE TRIATHLON CLUB
Come and join your friendly, local 
triathlon club with free coached 
running sessions on Monday nights 
at 7:30pm and coached swimming 
sessions on Wednesdays at 7pm and 
8pm. For information email castletri@
outlook.com or head to https://www.
facebook.com/CastleTri2015/
Place: Regents Drive and Waterworld
Organiser: Castle Triathlon Club
castletri@outlook.com 
PRUDHOE INDOOR MARKET
Our monthly indoor markets are held 
one Saturday a month in Prudhoe 
Parish Hall. We have lots of fantastic 
local traders with high quality 
products. For full details find us on 
Facebook or at www.chevent.co.uk
Place: Prudhoe Parish hall
Organiser: CH Event
contact@chevent.co.uk 
THE GATE CHURCH
Everyone is welcome at The Gate 
Church! Sunday Celebration is at 
10.30am with a super Children and 
Youth Church starting a little later. 
During the week there are activities for 
various age groups - come along and 
meet the family!
Place: Swalwell Close, NE42 6EX
Organiser: Bert and Margaret 
thegatepcc@hotmail.co.uk
RENEW WELL-BEING OASIS 
Renew Wellbeing Oasis Prudhoe is 
currently meeting at the Parish Hall 
every Tuesday afternoon from 1.00pm 
- 3.30pm. You’ll find a warm and 
welcoming space where “it’s OK not to 
be OK”! Free refreshments, activities 
and time for peaceful reflection.
Place: Prudhoe Parish Hall 
Lynda Telford 07766142105
GLEEMEN MALE VOICE CHOIR
New members welcome. www.
prudhoegleemen.org.uk. We meet 
7.15pm every Monday night for our 
practices. Everyone who would like to 
join in can just come along. You do not 
need to read music.
Place: Prudhoe Methodist Chapel
Organiser: Members. 01661832162
PRUDHOE GARDENERS 
ASSOCIATION
The Prudhoe Gardeners Association 
manages allotment sites in Prudhoe 

and supplies members with 
economically priced inputs from the 
Hut behind the West Wylam Inn, 
Saturdays 10-12. For more information 
email prudhoegardeners@gmail.
com or join facebook.com/groups/
prudhoegardenersassociation
Place: Prudhoe
Organiser: Christine Hewitt
prudhoegardeners@gmail.com
PRUDHOE METHODIST CHURCH
A warm welcome awaits you at morning 
worship every Sunday at 10.30 and 
at the many meetings throughout the 
week. For more information please 
check out Prudhoe Methodist Church 
Friends on Facebook or our webpage 
Prudhoe Methodist Church
Place: Prudhoe Methodist Church. 
West Rd, Prudhoe
Organiser: Prudhoe Methodist Church
Message via Facebook Page
BAIRNS & BREWS
Café and Toddler Group, Thursdays 
10-11.30 am (termtime). Play-time for 
the Bairns and chill time for you. Kids 
free and just £1 per cuppa (free refills). 
Info from Youth and Family worker: 
ruthlindridge@icloud.com, Facebook: 
(Prudhoe Methodist Church friends) or 
peter@thischurch.com
Place: Prudhoe Methodist Church
Organiser: Ruth Lindridge
PRUDHOE & DISTRICT U3A
We are a friendly organisation offering 
day-time meetings for talks, coffee 
mornings, and a wide variety of interest 
groups from Art Appreciation to 
Walking. Our principle is enjoying 
shared learning, with everyone 
contributing. For further information 
please visit u3asites.org.uk/prudhoe 
Place: Prudhoe Parish Hall
Organiser: Felicity
chairmanprudhoeu3a@yahoo.com  
SPETCHELLS CONSERVATION 
INTEREST GROUP
Help is needed to protect the 
Spetchell’s unique chalk grassland which 
contains many species of rare butterfly 
and mining bees. More volunteers are 
needed to remove invasive plants and 
carry out surveys of the ecosystem. 
Please join us!
Place: Spetchells, Low Prudhoe 
Tyne River
Organiser: Keith Shaw. 
07962658230
CREATIVE WRITING
These classes will inspire and encourage 
you to write poetry, fiction and memoir 
and to share and develop your writing 
through stimulating workshop sessions 
in a friendly and supportive group. 
Thursday afternoons. Try a session for 
free.
Place: Online on Zoom

Claire Lynn. claire@claire276.plus.com
PRUDHOE GROUND FORCE
Meets every Wednesday morning 9 – 
10am at various locations in Prudhoe 
to litter pick or do other environmental 
work. Anyone wishing to join this 
group call for details of the day or 
email us
Place: Prudhoe
J Dobson. jdobson3726@gmail.com
PRUDHOE COMMUNITY CHOIR
Meets on Wednesday evenings from 
7.30pm to 9.30pm. We are a mixed 
voice choir, singing a wide variety 
of popular songs in harmony. New 
members are always welcome. Ability 
to read music is helpful but not 
essential. No audition required.
Place: Stocksfield Baptist Church Hall
Organiser: Catherine Edge
07432054753
PRUDHOE COMMUNITY 
ALLOTMENT
PCA is set up to support local people 
who would like to garden and need a 
bit of help. We meet on Tuesday and 
Friday mornings. If you can help us we 
would love to hear from you.
Place: Prudhoe Community Allotment, 
Redwell Court
Organiser: Ann Curran.01661 844675
ST MARY MAGDALENE
We are a welcoming, family-friendly 
church in the heart of the community. 
Weekly services: SUNDAY: 10am 
Morning Worship with Young Church 
(term time); THURSDAY: 10am Holy 
Communion. You can also watch live 
on Facebook @PrudhoeParishChurch. 
More information online at www.
prudhoeparishchurch.org.uk.
Place: St Mary Magdalene church
Organiser: Rev Dan Freyhan
vicar@prudhoeparishchurch.org.uk
COFFEE & CHAT
Drop-in at the Parish Hall coffee 
morning every Thursday and Saturday 
10am-12 noon for a cuppa and a 
chat. Reasonable prices, home-baked 
cakes and a warm welcome every time. 
Suitable for all the family. (Special 
charity events on some Saturdays.)
Place: Prudhoe Parish Church Hall
Organiser: Rev Dan Freyhan
vicar@prudhoeparishchurch.org.uk
LITTLE TREASURES
Wednesdays 10-11.30am. A fun-
packed morning for babies, toddlers 
and their grown-ups. £3 per family 
including refreshments, craft activities, 
messy play, sensory activities and huge 
variety of toys for free-play. Drop-in 
and register on the door.
Place: Prudhoe Parish Church Hall
Organiser: Hayley Langston
Little.Treasures@PrudhoeParishChurch.
org.uk

PRUDHOE NETBALL CLUBS
Junior (Yr 4-7), intermediate (yr 8-11) 
and senior netball (yr12+) available 
Wednesday evenings during term 
time at Prudhoe High School. Are you 
looking for somewhere to make friends 
and develop netball skills? Training 
sessions with opportunities to play 
league netball.
Place: Prudhoe High School Sports Hall
Organiser: Hollie Pearson
prudhoenetball@outlook.com
CHRYSALIS CLUB TYNEDALE
Provides activities, stimulation and 
social opportunities for people with 
dementia, carer support, information 
and counselling. The outreach group 
for Prudhoe district is held every 1st 
and 3rd Tues afternoon of the month.
Place: St Oswin’s Church Hall, Wylam
Organiser: Chrysalis Club
07760124539
PRUDHOE COMMUNITY BAND
Prudhoe Community Band rehearse 
on Saturday mornings during school 
term times. Always happy to welcome 
new musicians. No auditions necessary. 
Come along and say hello. Website 
prudhoecommunityband.co.uk for 
details.
Place: Highfield School, Prudhoe
Organiser: Prudhoe Community Band
prudhoecommunityband@gmail.com
HERE TO HEAR DROP-IN
Free confidential sessions from your 
local health and social care champion. 
Share experiences of NHS and social 
care or use the Signposting and 
Information Service to ask about local 
support and services. Third Thursday 
of the month, 11am-1pm.
Place: Spetchells Centre
Organiser: Healthwatch 
Northumberland 03332 408468
ARMY CADET FORCE
Armys youth organisation for 12-18yr 
olds. We offer Dofe, Btech, first aid, 
life skills, make friends, represent your 
Detachment, company, region and 
country at lots of sports.
Place: Swalwell avenue prudhoe.
Organiser: Northumbria army cadet 
force
Nation acf website
BEREAVEMENT CAFE
We host a fortnightly coffee morning 
in a safe and comforting space. 
Come along and share a cup of tea 
or coffee in the company of others 
who understand. All welcome. Drop 
in 10am - 12pm second and fourth 
Thursday.
Place: Prudhoe Methodist Church
Organiser: Tynedale Hospice
01434 600 384

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH US!
Next edition will be the November/December issue – Deadline 27 October.
Full page £360  -  1/2 page  £200  -  Quarter page £110  -  Eighth page £60

TYNE
VALLEYexpress



...in PRUDHOE & MICKLEY
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

If you can’t get to the 
shop, then staff will 
gladly  come out to 

you for a no obligation 
home demonstration. 

We look forward to 
     seeing you soon!

Proud suppliers of quality craftsmanship 
at the best possible price!

10 Front street Prudhoe, Northumberland, NE42 5HJ.

Telephone: 01661 836 566
www.thebedandchaircentre.co.uk

The Bed and Chair Centre

l	 Largest selection of rise  
recliners in Northumberland

l	 Huge selection of quality beds
l	 Adjustable beds
l	 Divan beds
l	 Mattresses - traditional 

sprung or Memory foam
l	 Fire side chairs
 (matching sofas on request)

l	 Bedroom furniture
l	 Stair lifts
l Free home demonstration 

appointments
l	 The very best after sales 

service available!

Pop in for a browse
or  contact the store 

and staff will be
glad to help you. 

“We will price match or beat any like for like quote on 
our huge range of quality mattresses”

Excellent
customer service
from your local 

independent
retailer.

FREE
Stain Guard, 

Half Price arm caps
and FREE Delivery

with every
Rise Recliner

The Bed and Chair Centre
SPECIAL
OFFER

4’6” Victoria 1000 
pocket sprung

2 drawer set with 
headboard

(choice of fabrics) 

£499
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5-11 Dene Workshops Mickley, Northumberland NE437BJ
Find us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

We now offer a Day Centre for vulnerable adults in our 
Community, which offers a sociable and relaxing environment.

 Our centre offers a range of activities such as:
Simple exercises - Bingo - Quizzes - Singing
Arts and crafts - Baking ... and many more.

 Our day centre also includes a hot meal, snacks and refreshments. 

For more information visit: 
www.facebook.com/communitybuddies/ 
www.instagam.com/communitybuddies/

Our aim is to bring happiness back into peoples lives and 
to help develop new skills. 

The individual can choose which activity they would like to 
get involved with, there is no pressure. 

Our day centre is situated in Mickley, Northumberland. 
We are open Monday to Friday 10:00am - 15:30pm.

You must book in advance.
You can do so by ringing our office on: 01661 844456

or email us at: Info.communitybuddies@gmail.com.

DAY CENTRE

We offe
r 

MEALS
 ON W

HEELS
 

servi
ce in

 our  c
ommunity

. 

The Iron Lady
Ironing with the professional touch

of Prudhoe

l	 Domestic Ironing service
l	 Spring Clean
l	 Washing/dry cleaning
l	 Clothing alterations
l	 House cleaning Services
l	 Pick up & Collection

www.iron-lady.org

15 Dukes Court
Prudhoe

Northumberland
NE42 6DA

Office : 01661 831 749
Mobile : 07914 881 226

The Bed and Chair Centre
In Partnershship with:

Unit 4, 10 Front Street, Prudhoe, 
NE42 5HJ

Quote Ref: 21148

0800 016 9496 For Free Advice or an Estimate Please Call:

Land Girls &Co.

l Soft Landscaping - Design Through to Completion
l Regular Year Round Maintenance - Fully Booked
l One Off Garden Tidy
l Planting Plans & Aftercare
l Lawn & Hedge Maintenance
l Tree Work
l Qualified & Insured

Tel:  07921 855589
www.landgirlsandco.com

Quality Gardening Services

Get in touch for a Free Estimate

Appointment showroom 12-13 Dukes Court, Prudhoe, 
Northumberland, NE42 5DA

Invictusinteriors@gmail.com  www.invictusinteriors.co.uk
07974 203636  -  07837 745952 

                                            Please follow us on

l	 Supply only or full project 
management 

l	 Family run 
business

l	 New Showroom
l		 Design
l	 Kitchens
l	 Makeovers
l	 Wardrobes
l	 Office
l	 Media walls 
l	 Panneling 
l	 Cabinets
l	 Solid surface
 worktops
l	 Components

Supply to 

Trade & Public
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SECURE 
CONTAINER 

STORAGE
24 / 7 Access

Call: 07976 395 763

Best rates in the Tyne Valley

Based in Prudhoe

Creating and supporting your online
presence

 

 
End to end website services:

WordPress design and development
Website hosting

On-going support and maintenance
 

For more information tel: 07555 440157 
email: info@ridgetek.co.uk

PRESSURE TREATED TIMBER:  POSTS, 
RAILS,  BOARDS, JOISTS, SLEEPERS, 
DECKING….Etc,Etc,Etc
Also stocking HARDWARE, NAILS AND SCREWS to make your job complete.
Call us on 07845 947 502 and we will happily give you a quote over the phone. 
 Delivery available. Ring, text, or email us with your postcode for a delivery price.

Northumberland Road, Lemington, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE15 8SX
 Email: prudhoetimber@outlook.com   
Accounting enquiries and invoices:  accounts@prudhoetimber.com
Call: Roger on 07845 947 502

We are an independent Timber Merchant 
open to both the public and trade. 

Offering competitive prices with excellent 
service you will find us at our new 

improved premises

SEE OUR SEE OUR 
ONLINE ONLINE 

SHOPSHOP www.prudhoetimber.com FOR CLICK & COLLECT OR DELIVERY

FOR CLICK & COLLECT OR DELIVERY...

WE HAVE
MOVED

NEW YARD NOW OPEN
behind the BIG CHIMNEY IN LEMINGTON



Jenni Meikle  
Content and PR executive at  
Visit Northumberland
www.visitnorthumberland.com

Looking for things to do with kids this summer? Lucky for you, 
Northumberland is full of action-packed family days out. From brand new 
attraction Lilidorei, to boarding the steam train at Ford and Etal, there is so 
much to do as a family here in Northumberland.

1) A DAY OF MAGIC IN ALNWICK
Visiting spellbinding Alnwick is guaranteed to make for a magical family 
day out. Lilidorei at The Alnwick Garden, Alnwick’s newest family attraction, 
is a magical village where woodland creatures prepare for Christmas all 
year round. Home to the world’s largest play structure, is it an absolutely 
unmissable attraction for families in Northumberland.

Make sure to admire the Grand Cascade, mysterious Poison Garden and 
romantic Rose Garden at The Alnwick Garden too. Then, enjoy lunch in the 
twinkling treetops of The Alnwick Treehouse before heading to Alnwick 
Castle, known for its starring role as Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and 
Wizardry.

Don’t miss Bailiffgate Museum & Gallery, which holds over 10,000 years of 
history in its charming stone walls, before heading to The Hogs Head Inn for a 
delicious homemade evening meal. 

Make it an overnight stay at Village Farm Cottages, a superb self-catering 
holiday cottage accommodation with an on-site Health Club equipped with a 
swimming pool and spa.

2) A DAY OF TIME TRAVEL IN FORD AND ETAL
Stepping out of your car at Ford and Etal Estates is like stepping out of Marty 
Mcfly’s DeLorean Time Machine. Start your day by visiting Heatherslaw 
Cornmill, the traditional, 700 year old corn mill that is still a working mill 
today. Take a bag of freshly ground flour with you and head to Boes Café for 
coffee and cake, before boarding the steam train at Heatherslaw Light Railway 
to Etal.

Visit beautiful Etal Castle, currently offering free entry. Then, grab a bite to eat 
at the only thatched pub in Northumberland, The Black Bull. Take the perfect 
post-lunch walk down to the banks of The River Till and watch canoeists glide 
by on the sparkling water.

Head to Ford and pop into Lady Waterford Hall to admire Pre-Raphaelite 
artwork, then end your day by walking or driving to Hay Farm Heavy Horse 
Centre to see the adorable horses, foals and piglets.

Extend your stay at Till River Fishing Holiday cottages, which lie only 200 
yards away from the River Till, offering a large lawn area, a path leading down 
to the river, an apple and plum tree, and even a tennis court closeby. 

3) A DAY TO ROAM LIKE THE ROMANS IN HEXHAM
Visit Hexham on a Tuesday and start your morning with a mosey around 
Hexham Market. Freshly baked bread, organic fruit and veg, and locally 
sourced meats are just a few of the exquisite culinary offerings.

Otherwise, head straight to Hexham Old Gaol, the prison that dates back 
to the 1300s, before heading into Hexham Abbey to admire the striking 
architecture. The monastery-turned-abbey was built in 674 AD using ancient 
stones from Hadrian’s Wall. Then go for a wander around the idyllic Tyne 
Green’s lush green spaces, passing trickling streams and views of Hexham 
Bridge.

Make your way to Vindolanda and The Roman Army Museum to see live 
excavations taking place by expert archaeologists (during summer only), then 
enter The Roman Army Museum to learn about the history of the site and see 
collections of incredible ancient finds that were dug up onsite. 

Extend your stay at Carraw Farm, just a ten minute drive from Vindolanda. 
Their two luxury, self-catering holiday homes sit quite literally on Hadrian’s 
Wall and within easy reach of Hexham.

4) A DAY TO AL-PACA YOUR WETSUITS IN KIELDER
Fill your day with activities and adventures in Kielder. Start with much-
needed coffees and hot chocolates to fuel up for the day ahead at The 
Forest Bar and Kitchen. 

Northumbrian Water’s newest activity offering means you can admire 
Kielder reservoir from the water itself. Test dad’s balance on a stand up 
paddleboarding session, or discover the reservoir on a guided canoe tour.

Having surely worked up an appetite, drive to The Pheasant Inn for a 
delicious lunch and beautiful countryside views. Then, continue the 
adventure with a visit to Ferny Rigg, who run Alpaca Walks through 
Northumberland National Park. 

If the kids have enough energy after a day of exploring, take them to a 
fascinating dark skies event at Kielder Observatory. They offfer a number of 
family events, even in the summer months.

Make it a staycation at Clear Sky Lodge Park in Kielder is set in 45 acres with 
views of the North Tyne in the peaceful Ravenshill Forest. 

5) A DAY OUT FOR THE TENS AND OVER IN CORBRIDGE
Have a day filled with history and hair-raising activities in the beautiful 
market town of Corbridge. We highly recommend starting your day by 
exploring the town, perhaps picking up a pastry from Corbridge Larder and 
checking out The Pele Tower in Corbridge Market Place.

Then, it’s time for the history portion of the day, as you visit Corbridge 
Roman Town. Just a short walk from Corbridge centre, the site was once a 
bustling town and supply base where Roman civilians would pick up food 
and provisions. 

If your kids are 10 and over, make your way to Matfen Hall’s Go Ape course 
for a Treetop Challenge. You are guaranteed to have an amazing day out 
with the family here and have the added bonus of admiring the grounds of 
stunning country house hotel Matfen Hall. *The minimum age for Tree Top 
Challenge is 10 as long as they are over 1.4 meters high and supervised by 
participating adults over 18.

 Extend your time at Matfen Hall by booking your stay here. Rich in heritage, 
the estate provides a 5 star, unequalled paradise to stay, spa and golf in, 
nestled away in the heart of historic Northumberland. 

Photography: Till Fishing
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Five family days out
in Northumberland 

Making a
 Clean Home                

Easy!
Cleaning
Services

Tel: 01661 529997 - 01434 629888 - 0191 5002119

www.ircleaning.co.uk 

Unit 1E, Princess Court,  
Prudhoe, Northumberland,  
NE42 6PL

Follow us on:

Part of

OUR SERVICES:

 CARPETS/RUGS
 UPHOLSTERY
 PATIOS
 HARD FLOORS
 STONE FLOORS

PATIO CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET
CLEANING

3 ROOMS
FROM ONLY

£125

BEFORE AFTER
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l	 Companionship Services - This service can be from a few hours to a full day of  shopping, attending you to  
 appointments. Having a cuppa and a chat to playing games and completing cross words.  
 Or having your hair washed and dried, nails painted whatever you would like to do.

l	 Assistance to appointments - All our staff are fully insured to take 
 you to appointments ie hospital appointments, doctors we can accompany you and take
 notes to pass on to family or just for your records.

l	 Breakfast, lunch, tea calls - These calls are based on a comfort call to 
 make sure all is well, make breakfast or a sandwich up for lunch. Lunch we can make you
 a fresh meal and make a sandwich up for tea. Tea call, again make you a fresh meal or 
 heat a microwave meal up.

l	 Bed calls - This call is based on a comfort call, make sure things are all good
 and support to lock up and make sure you have everything needed until the next morning.  
 Companionship and reassurance.

l	 Shopping services - We can take you out shopping, or we can go 
 and get your shopping and support you to put away.
 

We are a team of highly experienced individuals, who can offer all our clients an individual package to suit 
their needs. We have many years of working within the social care sector. We are passionate about offering a 
professional  service and thrive to make your life as stress free as possible. We offer non medical services that 
assist our community of all ages. Giving you and your family peace of mind, and making it possible to live an

active and independent happy life. 

5-11 Dene Workshops Mickley, Northumberland NE437BJ
                 Find us on Facebook and Twitter

many more services tailored to your needs
Please visit our website for more details:  www.communitybuddies.com

Tel: Rackel Miller on: 01661 844456   On call number: 07748 802712
 Email: info.communitybuddies@gmail.com

l	 Respite services - We are here to support family members if they need 
 a break for a few hours or even a full day visit. Our aim is for you to go and do the 
 things you need to do without  the worry that your loved one has no support.  
 We encourage engagement with activity packs that include games, cards, dominoes,  
 colouring books if that would be of interest. All our activities are there to engage 
 and boost brain activity.

l	 Learning disabilities/ Independent living services -  We offer enabling services to support  
 clients to live independently, shopping, cinema, preparing food and many more activities to suit.

l	 Night shift services - We now offer an overnight services. We have introduced this service for clients who may   
 be unwell or struggling to cope overnight on their own. Giving peace of mind to the client and family members.

DEMENTIA
DAY CARE CENTREWe now offer a Day Centre for Dementia, vulnerable adults, which offers a sociable and relaxing environment. Lunch included, snacks and refreshments. Day Centre will run Monday-Friday 10.00am-3.30pm. 

You must book in advance. 

Staff are 
working to all 

guidelines 
and wearing  

PPE.

BUDDIES 
TEA ROOM 

Open 
Monday to
Saturday
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Joseph Tote: 07792 655972
info@nejewelleryexchange.co.uk

We accept Gold, Silver, 
Platinum,  Diamonds, Watches,  
Medals, Coins and more.

All conditions accepted,
including damaged or broken. 

No article too small.

Gold price at a record high
Instant cash paid.

FREE
NO

OBLIGATION

VALUATION

JT Precious Metals Ltd
www.nejewelleryexchange.co.uk

PRUDHOE GOLF CLUB

FULL MEMBERSHIP ..................  £635
INTERMEDIATE ages 27-29 ....  £399
INTERMEDIATE ages 22-26  ...  £275

SPECIAL OFFERS
DISCOUNTED MEMBERSHIP DEALS

DEAL ONE: JOIN NOW UNTIL THE END OF MARCH 2024   
............................................................................. ONLY £319
IF 5 JOIN - GET £100 OFF or  ........................... ONLY £299 pp
IF 10 JOIN - GET  ONE FREE  or  ...................... ONLY £287 pp

DEAL TWO: JOIN NOW UNTIL THE END OF MARCH 2025  
............................................................................. ONLY £899

ALL NEW MEMBERS CAN 
ENJOY 1 HOUR FREE USE 
OF OUR STATE OF THE ART 
SWING STUDIO

DISCOUNTED SOCIETY DEALS
OCTOBER 2023 SPECIAL
TEA & COFFEE ON ARRIVAL MINIMUM 8 PEOPLE

WEEKDAYS ................................................................... £12 pp
WEEKENDS .................................................................. £18 pp

2024 EARLY BIRD OFFER MINIMUM 16 PEOPLE

WEEKDAYS ................................................................... £20 pp
WEEKENDS .................................................................. £25 pp
ADDITIONAL FOOD OPTIONS AVAILABLE

TELEPHONE: 01661 832466

Function space for all events
Birthdays, Funerals & Christenings. 
Non-members welcome!  FREE function space.

Email: office@prudhoegolfclub.co.uk
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WHAT’S

ON ...in STOCKSFIELD & RIDING MILL
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

CAFÉ CONNECT
Come along and chat with friends 
and neighbours at Café Connect, at 
Stocksfield Methodist Church, Sat 
16th Sept, at 4.00-5.30. The theme is 
Harvest Feasts. Fun for all the family.
Place: Stocksfield Methodist Church
Organiser: Jacqui Cameron
jacquic074@gmail.com
STOCKSFIELD LOCAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY
SLHS meets on the second Wednesday 
of each month (excluding December) 
from September to April at Stocksfield 
Methodist Church, Mount View 
Terrace from 7:30 - 9:15 pm, with a 
varied programme of talks on the local 
area. New Members welcome.
Place: Stocksfield Methodist Church
Organiser: Karen Webster
email: slhs@k-webster.co.uk
STOCKSFIELD PLANTS AND 
GARDENS SOCIETY
Entries for the Blooming Doorsteps 
Competition are now closed. Judges 
will be coming round in next few days 
to assess entries. Our autumn/winter 
series of monthly talks (3rd Tuesday) 
on topics relating to plants and 
gardening resumes in October. 
Place: Stocksfield Community Centre
Organiser: Sue Sinclair
stocksfieldpg@gmail.com 
STOCKSFIELD COMMUNITY 
CENTRE
We have a wide range of events and 
activities available. For more detailed 
information please visit our website at 
www.stocksfieldca.org.uk or contact us 
on the details below.
Place: SCA, Mount View Terrace
Organiser: Terri Anne
admin@stocksfieldca.org.uk 
STOCKSFIELD WI

Meets on the first Wednesday in 
the month except August at SICA in 
Stocksfield, we have a varied program 
of speakers and activities. If you wish to 
come along, please get in touch.
Place: SICA, Stocksfield
Organiser: Lorraine Dickinson
loldickinson@aol.com
 CHURCHES TOGETHER 
Pre-Christmas Events - Saturday 
5th November 10am-12 noon in 
Stocksfield Community Centre. Coffee 
Morning with Sale of Charity Christmas 
Cards and Traidcraft Goods
Place: Stocksfield Community Centre
Organiser: Anne Davison
07754156099
STOCKSFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH
We are a warm, welcoming and 
informal church that meets every 
Sunday 10am – 11.30am. All are 
welcome, wherever you are on 
your faith journey. For all events see 
Stocksfieldbaptistchurch.net.
Organiser: Kevin Frost 
Place: Stocksfield Baptist Church
enquiriesstocksfieldbc@gmail.com
STAY AND PLAY
A toddler group run by volunteers 
from Stocksfield Baptist Church for 
children from birth to starting school 
and their carers. It runs every Tuesday 
(term time) from 10-11.30am. A variety 
of activities are provided in a relaxed 
and informal setting.
Place: Stocksfield Baptist Church
Organiser: Lynda Telford
www.stocksfieldbaptistchurch.net
LIVE & BREATHE YOGA
Hatha Yoga For All Abilities. 
Wednesday Evenings 6-7.15pm £8. 
Friday mornings 11.15-12.30pm 
£8. Please bring own mat & blanket. 
Monthly block booking savers available

Place: Stocksfield SICA
Organiser: Pam Snowball
07794459268
STOCKSFIELD ANGLICAN 
CHURCHES
For information on services at, 
and contacts for Bywell St Peter’s, 
Stocksfield St John’s and Mickley St 
George’s, please visit our website at 
www.stocksfieldchurchofengland.org
Place: Stocksfield
Organiser: Rev. Dr. Pat Moran, Vicar
www.stocksfieldchurchofengland.org
HATHA & SOMATIC BASED YOGA
Hatha/Somatic yoga practice, breathing 
practices and relaxation. Wednesdays 
9.30am-11am, booking is essential. 
Contact Rose for more information and 
to book your place.
Place: St. John’s Church Hall
Organiser: Rose Romani
07515 107 774
ST JAMES CHURCH
Sundays 8:00am Holy Communion and 
10:00am Parish Worship; Wednesdays 
9:30am Holy Communion and 7.00pm 
Quiet Evening Prayer. Services are 
also accessible via Zoom. For further 
details please visit our website at www.
stjameschurchridingmill.com.
Place: St James Church
Organiser: David
mckenzie.d@btinternet.com
ART GROUP
Supportive, self-help group for anyone 
interested in art. Held every Monday 
and Thursday morning, 9-12.00am. 
Please contact Maria for more 
information. Address: 85 Guessburn, 
New Ridley, Stocksfield NE43 7QP
Place: 1st Stocksfield Scouts
Organiser: Maria Coleman 
07756961354
RIDING MILL PARISH HALL

T: 0191 286 2018  -  07951 919 512
E: in2locks@btinternet.com

Factory: Unit 7, Dewley Court, Throckley, NE15 9AW

    www.in2locks.co.uk

The North East’s Leading Locksmiths 
& Double Glazing Repair Specialists

LOCK REPAIRS - LOCK REPLACEMENTS 
EMERGENCY CALL OUT + LOCKED OUT SERVICE BuddIes Tearoom

& Day Centre

5 Dene Workshops, Mickley, Northumberland NE43 7BG
Buddiestearoom@gmail.com   Tel: 01661 844117

BuddIes Tearoom
& Day Centre

Tearoomopen to events please email or contact us via facebook

Homemade 

food & cakes 

served fro
m 

our amazing 

friendly
staff

Open - Monday till Saturday
We now have a small play area for children and are dog friendly.

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH US!
Next edition will be the November/December issue – Deadline 27 October.
Full page £360  -  1/2 page  £200  -  Quarter page £110  -  Eighth page £60

TYNE
VALLEYexpress

Regular events throughout the week. 
For bookings and enquiries please email 
us or ring Suzanne on 07587 068210.
Place: Riding Mill Parish Hall
Organiser: Suzanne Barker
Suzanne.barkerrmvht@btinternet.com 

RIDING MILL MILLENNIUM HALL
Regular events throughout the week. 
For bookings and enquiries please email 
us or ring Suzanne on 07587 068210.
Place: Riding Mill Millennium Hall
Organiser: Suzanne Barker
Suzanne.barkerrmvht@btinternet.com
YOGA WITH ROSE
*New* Wednesday Morning Yoga Class 
Hatha/Somatic practice. Millennium 
Hall 9:30am-11am.  Must be booked in 
advance.  You will need to bring a yoga 
mat and Blanket.
Place: Millennium Hall
Organiser: Rose
07515107774

ART CLUB
A friendly self guided group with 
occasional guest artist, meet on the 1st 
and 3rd Wednesday at 7-9pm. Visitors 
and new members very welcome.
Place: Millennium Hall
Organiser: Janet
01434 682478

MATTERS AND CRAFTERS
We are a friendly group of crafters 
meeting at Newton and Bywell Village 
Hall every Thursday from 10.30 until 
3.00.  Visitors and new members 
welcome. For more information 
tel: 07810 286 285 or by email: 
dorothy43@uwclub.net.
Place: Newton and Bywell village hall.
Organiser: Dorothy Peacock
07810 286285
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tel:  07435 539 614
email:  tynevalleylandscapes@icloud.com
facebook: tynevalleyrestorations

 Lime Pointing Specialists

DRIVEWAY, PATIO, CONSERVATORY 
& GUTTER CLEANING  - CALL FOR FREE QUOTE 

BEFORE

AFTER
DRIVEWAY/PAVING CLEANING 
We use the latest Honda surface cleaning equipment. This 
equipment is vastly superior to domestic pressure washerss.
The surface cleaner reduces splashing and is designed to retain 
the integrity of your paving’s base layer - it won’t disturb the sand 
layer of your block paving.
We clean domestic properties as well as paving for commercial 
premises including NHS trust hospitals.

CONSERVATORY 
CLEANING

BEFORE

AFTER

Do you know what is lurking in your gutters?
The GleamTeam use the world’s 
most powerful gutter cleaning 
machines to suck your gutters 
clean. Our unique system 
enables one person standing 
on the ground to efficiently 
and safely clean gutters and 
internal high level areas, up to 
a previously inconceivable 12 
metres. From a bungalow to the 
height of a four-storey building

AFTER

BEFORE

PHONE NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
01434 322719 or 07910 446843
Ask about our roof cleaning and gum removal services!

...in STOCKSFIELD & RIDING MILL
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/
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Heating & Gas

07947506950

dmacheating.co.uk

info@dmacheating.co.uk

dmacheatingandgas

Plumbing  •  Heating 
Gas  •  Bespoke Fireplaces

Owner Managed Business Specialists

Paul S.Axcell F.C.A.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

10 Springfield, Ovington, Prudhoe NE42 6EH

Telephone: 01661 831490
www.axcell.co.uk

10 Springfield, Ovington, Prudhoe. NE42 6EH

l	 Self Assessment
l	 Accounts Preparation
l	 Payroll
l	 Bookkeeping

l	 Management Accounts
l	 Company Formations
l	 VAT
l	 Fixed Fees

A Complete Service

Installs from £599

t: 0191 413 8555    m: 07825 667079
Email: autochargersuk@gmail.com

40 Main Street, Ryton, Tyne & Wear NE40 4NB

 Meet the Next Generation

We are certified to install many EV chargers from:
PodPoint, Project EV, Zappi,  Evie, EO, Ohme & Easee

EV Charging Points

www.autochargersuk.com

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGER INSTALLERS

Professional, approved and trusted.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGER INSTALLERS

Professional, approved and trusted.

Independent & Certified

£350
OLEV

Grant availableCommercialinstallation 
only

Catering trailer with a choice of delicious produce direct 
from our farm shop. Available for weddings, birthdays, 

sporting and corporate events.

Everything a farm shop should be...
THE BEST ABERDEEN ANGUS BEEF, LAMB & PORK, 

FRESH VEGETABLES & HOMEMADE PRODUCE.
ABERDEEN ANGUS STEAK, SPRING LAMB, SAUSAGES 

& BURGERS FOR YOUR BBQ

North Acomb Farm, Stocksfi eld, Northumberland NE43 7UF
TEL: 01661 843181   EMAIL: shop@northacomb.co.uk

www.northacombfarmshop.co.uk   OPEN: TUES-SAT 9.30AM - 5PM

AWARD 
WINNING
FARM SHOP 

E s t a b l i s h e d

1978



It’s a win-win… not sure where pests 
come into the equation.  We seem 
to be midst an invasion of slugs – 
which all gardeners and allotmenters 
will recognise.  The slugs appear 
in many shapes and sizes and have 
munched through 250 lettuces, 200 
runner beans and 250 french bean 
plants… infact they have had some 
of pretty much everything on the 
fields! Our growers have dubbed 
them arch enemy no 1 this year (was 
it moles or pigeons last year?!).  Jala 
commented on “… the first cabbage 

white butterflies which we spotted a couple of months ago. Their damage 
is now very visible and regular caterpillar checks are essential on our young 
brassica plants before they get planted out. We net these crops too which 
protects against the butterflies and pigeons.
We’re also noticing an increase in the number of aphids. However the 
lady bird (a known aphid predator) population has also been strong this 
year! Although the aphids have popped up on our chard, broad beans 
and tomatoes, the damage hasn’t been so detrimental. It’s nice to see this 
predator/prey balance being naturally kept in check.”
Over the past few months our growers have bombarded us with pictures 
of insects some unidentified required research to find out what they are 
and what they do.  As a result we now have a range of interesting posts 
on our website with lots of information on different insects; bees, beetles, 
flies, butterflies, wasps, moths, ladybirds… do check them out https://
golocalfood.org.uk/news/
But less of the pests and insects and more of the people and veg. Jala one 
of our horticulturalists summarised the month, “July was a busy month 
getting all the outdoor planting done in the fields. It’s not been the 
best season for tractor work with our wet spring followed by heatwave 
which has meant a lot more manual work (thank you workshares!!).  Bed 
preparation was held up by the weather, as a consequence young plants 
were ready for planting out before the beds were ready.  We lost a lot 
of plants and this meant sowing seeds again to get the quantity of plants 
needed.  However bit by bit the rows and fields are getting filled and it’s 
a delight to see the results. We’ve been harvesting some of our earliest 
planted crops of the year and have had some gorgeous cabbages and 
cauli’s (including the unusual and beautiful Romanesco Cauliflowers!).”
Having achieved all of this there is the briefest of pauses for everyone to 
catch their breath and enjoy the sight of plants in their beds before we 
hurtle into frantic harvesting and getting our winter planting established.  
We are very lucky to have around 11 field workshares (each giving 4 hours 
per week), along with a merry band of 6 regular field volunteers and 
these with our contracted horticulturalists provide @ 100 hours of labour 
each week.  Small scale farming and the way we do it is heavily reliant on 
manual labour – vegetables need people!  To prepare the beds (weed 
and dig), grow and transplant seedlings, water the tunnels, lay ground 
membrane etc etc and put on the kettle for a tea break!  “… we gain a lot 
by being involved, there is always more to learn, spending time outdoors 
(particularly when it is not raining!) is great for physical and mental health, 
there is a sense of achievement when you see the plants grow and taste 

the results, and the camaraderie with fellow growers makes you feel well 
supported.” Lindsey, one of our workshares.
In addition to the growing routines we often have an experimental project 
on the go.  At the moment there are two.  First there is our ongoing quest 
to find a good alternative to peat based compost for seed growing… you 
will find several posts and details of our progress on our website https://
golocalfood.org.uk/peat-free-growing-media-experiments/  
A new experiment appeared a few weeks ago.  Taking an idea used by 
Halls of Heddon to protect their dahlias, we now have special wire ‘bed’ 
frames in one of our polytunnels to support pepper plants, and another 
set of frames for outdoor bush tomatoes.  By supporting the plants in this 
way we are hoping to stop fruit touching the ground and rotting. The wire 
frames do look like old style dormitory beds minus their mattresses!  The 
plants are growing well, we’ll have to see how harvesting goes.  There’s a 
lot of DIY in growing another set of skills that our growers and members 
bring to the fields.
What of the vegetables that we need?  Growing is always a challenge, and 
adapting to weather conditions a regular occurrence.  This year is offering 
growers a very particular set of challenges… “The memories of the heat 
wave are long gone and July gave us an extreme mix of wet and windy 
weather! We’ve been filling up sacks of soil to secure down nets and 
ground membrane while the wet weather has meant we’ve had to plan our 
bed preparation a bit more carefully. Of course we take the rough with the 
smooth, it’s been a delight and a real time saver that all our outdoor crops 
have been well watered by the rain.
Currently all the vegetables in the weekly crop shares are made up of 
produce completely grown by us! The hungry gap has come to a close 
- our field and tunnel veg have come into their own which means we’ve 
stopped buying in veg to supplement our crops. We are expecting more 
fennel, cabbages, calabrese, tomatoes, cucumbers, french beans and of 
course.. courgettes and unintentional marrows! We’ve also had a brilliant 
garlic harvest!”  And the veg of the month – or Jala’s pride and joy for July 
– the fennel forest, “strong healthy plants that have all grown (no failures, 
no gaps).”

60

Jala Haidar
Good Local Food Horticulturalist
www.golocalfood.org.uk

Veg Need
People + People
Need Veg
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ABC 123

Plate services

Your 1st Stop 4 Number Plates

CUSTOMER SERVICES:
0191 414 3138  -  www.plateservices.co.uk

4D DIGIT PLATES ON SALE NOW ONLY £30
+VAT - Available to order online or collect all made to legal format

DELIVERED
DIRECT

TO YOUR
DOOR

dvla Registered supplier to trade and retail 

Office 1, Main Reception, Blaydon Business Centre, NE21 5TW

15% OFF

WE SUPPLY THE TRADE
& GENERAL PUBLIC

WITH THIS ADVERT
USE OFFER CODE: 15TVE

NEW
2023 PLATES 

OUT THIS 
MARCH

l DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
l GARDEN & FACTORY 

CLEARANCES
l SMALL DEMOLITION JOBS
l ALL SCRAP METAL COLLECTED 
l FREE QUOTATIONS
l FULLY LICENSED SCRAP METAL 

MERCHANT & WASTE CARRIER
l RESPONSIBLY RECYCLING 

YOUR RUBBISH SINCE 2010
l WASTE TRANSFER NOTE 

PROVIDED WITH EVERY JOB

We’re the team to call    
to move it ALL!tel: 07852 899757 - 07891 377962

email: jandrmetalrecycling@gmail.com    www.jrwastemanagement.co.uk

ALL RUBBISH REMOVED
BY TRUCK & VAN,

CHEAPER THAN A SKIP



TURNING SPECIAL PLACES INTO AMAZING SPACES
To arrange a free design consultation or request our latest brochure

visit nookdesign.co.uk or call 0191 580 8550
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l   Regular online auctions of Antiques, Art, Furniture and 
Jewellery through the largest digital platforms

l  Bidders in over 160 countries across the world, including 
dealers, private collectors, investors and businesses

l  A professional, free, no-obligation valuation on your items 
and agreements on reserves

l   Collection of your items from your home with free listing 
in our auction catalogues

l   Viewing at our new Saleroom at Vallum Farm
l   Buy it Now on most items in stock if you don’t want to 

wait until the next auction
l   We buy jewellery, paintings and antiques. Contact us for 

more information if you are interested in a valuation and 
quote

Contact us at: 
t: 07930 270561 

e: hello@tynevalleyauctions.com
or via our website at: 

www.tynevalleyauctions.com
Vallum Farm, Military Road, East Wallhouses, NE18 0LL

Tyne Valley 
Auctions, Saleroom 
& Viewpoint Café

You can also visit our new VIEWPOINT CAFE
for coffees, teas, sandwiches, scones and traybakes. 
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   OUR CLINIC IS IN HAUGH LANE HEXHAM BEHIND THE ALDI SUPERMARKET. 

   VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR FULL DETAILS OF SERVICES WE OFFER

                     ITS OUR CUSTOMER CARE THAT SETS US APART

                COME AND EXPERIENCE THE HEXHAM PHYSIO DIFFERENCE

  TREATING THE INDIVIDUAL NOT JUST THE INJURY

      OUR ATTENTION TO DETAIL DISTINGUISHES US FROM 
OTHER PRACTICES WE SPECIALISE IN MUSCULOSKELETAL 
AND SPORTS INJURIES AS WELL AS WOMEN’S HEALTH  
         AT OUR STATE OF THE ART CLINIC WE OFFER:
 

HANDS ON PHYSIOTHERAPY
  POSTURE AND GAIT ANALYSIS

SHOCKWAVE THERAPY
CRYOTHERAPY-ELECTROTHERAPY
PFILATES PELVIC FLOOR TRAINING

MEDICAL ACUPUNCTURE
WOMEN’S HEALTH

WWW.HEXHAMPHYSIO.CO.UK
01434 394120
E MAIL ADMIN@HEXHAMPHYSIO.CO.UK
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                COME AND EXPERIENCE THE HEXHAM PHYSIO DIFFERENCE

  TREATING THE INDIVIDUAL NOT JUST THE INJURY
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SHOCKWAVE THERAPY
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MEDICAL ACUPUNCTURE
WOMEN’S HEALTH

WWW.HEXHAMPHYSIO.CO.UK
01434 394120
E MAIL ADMIN@HEXHAMPHYSIO.CO.UK

WHAT’S

ON ...in CORBRIDGE & HEXHAM
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/
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HARLEY-DAVIDSONS AT CHRYSALIS
Saturday 23rd September, 10:30 - 
12:00, come and see the bikes, meet 
the riders and take photos, with tea 
and cake and our patron Mari Hannah. 
Proceeds go to Chrysalis charity, 
supporting families living with dementia 
in the Tyne Valley
Place: Unit 1 Dene Park
Organiser: info@chrysalisclub.org.uk
07760124539
HEXHAM PROBUS CLUB
Provides regular gatherings for 
retired or semi-retired professional 
or businessmen aged over 55. We 
meet most months in Hexham Abbey 
Function Rooms for a talk preceded by 
lunch. New members from the Tynedale 
area are always welcome.
Place: Hexham Abbey
Organiser: Peter Coxon. 01434 607798
KINGDOM HALL
Of Jehovah’s Witness. Rather than 
knocking on your door – come knock 
on ours! The extension to the hall is 
now complete. We welcome all to our 
meetings. Sunday morning 10am or 
Tuesday 7pm. 
Place: Fellside, Hexham
Organiser: Tyne Valley Kingdom Hall
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING
Fun, fitness and friendship, Wednesday 
evenings starting on September 13th. 
Beginners to Intermediate 7.30 pm to 
9.30 pm. £4 per session. No partner 
needed.
Place: Moothall, Hexham
Organiser: Carol. 07718248502
ALPINE PLANT SHOW
Alpine Show and Plant Fair will be held 
7th October 2023 at Hexham Auction 
Mart. Plant sales start 10.00am Show 
opens approx 11.00am. Several plant 
nurseries will be in attendance plus 
members sales table. Large FREE car 
park. Admission £3.00
Place: Hexham Auction Mart
Organiser: Alpine Group
alan.alpine1@gmail.com
NATIONAL TRUST TYNE VALLEY 
ASSOCIATION
Our new season starts on Monday 18 
September with David Waugh’s talk 
Corbridge’s Roman Legacy. Monday 16 
October will be A Vet and his Animals 
given by Malcolm Wright. Tea/coffee 
available at 2pm. Talks commence at 
2.30pm. Visitors welcome.
Place: Great Hall, Hexham Abbey
Organiser: Jackie Wood
jackie.wood@gmx.co.uk
CORBRIDGE PARISH HALL
Lots of mixed classes running from 
Monday to Saturday ranging from 
Zumba to Karate to Film Nights. Please 
get in touch for latest programme.
Place: Corbridge Parish Hall

Organiser: Mandy Senior
corbridge@ukpc.net
CHILDREN’S NURSERY
St. Mary’s Nursery (Hexham) Ltd 
is a children’s nursery with a family 
environment where your child 
can blossom to their full potential 
encouraged by caring staff. We offer 
preschool, day-care, holiday club. All 
staff are trained in paediatric first aid.
Place: St. Mary’s Nursery
Organiser: Jill Robb. 01434 608723
CORBRIDGE PRESCHOOL CIC
Provides early education and childcare 
for under fours, once they are walking. 
Fees are low to ensure the preschool 
can be accessed by all families. 
Children enjoy fun activities and the 
opportunity to develop their social and 
communication skills.
Place: Corbridge Preschool
Organiser: Claire Milburn.01434 622947
CORBRIDGE PARENT AND TODDLER 
GROUP
A group for parents, grandparents, 
childminders and carers with children up 
to four. Our friendly group runs from, 
Monday: 1:15 pm - 2:30 pm during term 
time. First session is free. £3.00 for 1 
child. £1 for each additional child
Place: Corbridge Preschool
Organiser: Claire Milburn.
01434 622947
ST ANDREW’S CHURCH
Sunday at 10.00am Parish Communion 
Service, as places are limited due to 
social distancing please book via email 
provided. Wednesday at 10.00am 
Holy Communion, further information 
can be found on our website: www.
corbridgechurch.org.uk
Place: St. Andrew’s Church
Organiser: St. Andrew’s Church
servicesincorbridge@btinternet.com
TYNEDALE CHESS CLUB
We meet every Thursday in the 
Corbridge Parish Hall from 7-10 pm. If 
you live in Hexham, then transport will 
be available on most club nights. Please 
contact us for further information.
Place: Corbridge Parish Hall
Organiser: Dave Humphreys
dwhump3@ahoo.co.uk
CORBRIDGE INDOOR MARKET 
Our monthly indoor markets are held 
one Saturday a month in Corbridge 
Parish Hall. We have lots of fantastic local 
traders with high quality products. For 
full details find us on Facebook or at 
www.chevent.co.uk
Place: Corbridge Parish Hall
Organiser: CH Event
contact@chevent.co.uk
CORBRIDGE LACE GROUP 
A friendly group meeting on Wednesday 
mornings to make lace and chat about a 
wide variety of textiles. Tuition available 

for bobbin and needle lace and craft 
laces including tatting and crochet. 
Beginners and experienced lacemakers 
equally welcome.
Place: Corbridge Parish Hall
Organiser: Gil Dye
email: gildye6@gmail.com
ZUMBA KIDS & JUNIORS
Zumba® Kids classes (4-11 years), 
feature kid-friendly routines where we 
break down the steps and add games 
and activities. Sessions help develop a 
healthy lifestyle and incorporate fitness 
as a natural part of children’s lives by 
making exercise fun.
Place: Corbridge Parish Hall
Organiser: Shelly Dronfield
Shelly.dronfield@gmail.com
ZUMBINI ( 0 TO 4 YEARS)
The Zumbini® program incorporates 
best practices for an early childhood 
musical curriculum and movement 
program. We will sing, dance and play 
together providing opportunities 
for your child to develop fine and 
gross motor skills, musical awareness, 
cognitive, emotional, social skills.
Place: Corbridge Parish Hall
Organiser: Shelly Dronfield
Shelly.dronfield@gmail.com
ELVASTON BOWLS CLUB
Ever thought of lawn bowls. Great fun 
for mind and body. Play at a private 
club, on a lovely green. Make new 
friends. Only one fee allows access all 
year. Give it a go at one of our coaching 
sessions or just contact me.
Place: Hexham Elvaston Bowling Club 
Organiser: Mark Terry
01434 682910
HEXHAMSHIRE WI
1st Wed in month at Whitley Chapel 
Hall. Always have a speaker, night’s out/
BBQ’s etc. Thoroughly good time. For 
further details, please get in touch
Place: Whitley Chapel Hall
Organiser: Joyce
01434602496
CREATIVE WRITING
These classes will inspire and encourage 
you to write poetry, fiction and memoir 
and to share and develop your writing 
through stimulating workshop sessions 
in a friendly and supportive group. 
Tuesday evenings/Thursday lunchtimes. 
Try a session for free.
Place: Hextol Tans cafe/Core Music
Organiser: Claire Lynn
claire@claire276.plus.com
HEXHAM TENNIS CLUB, TYNEDALE 
All standards welcome. We meet for 
casual play on Tuesday evenings from 
5.30pm and Saturday afternoons 
from 1.30pm. See our website www.
tynedaletennisclub.co.uk
Place: Eilansgate (shared entrance with 
Tynedale Cricket Club).

Organiser: George Miller
01434606300
HEXHAM AND DISTRICT FLOWER 
CLUB
Meet on the second Monday of the 
month at 2 p.m. (except August). 
Demonstrations by qualified NAFAS 
flower arrangers, talks and workshops 
are organised and form part of our 
love of flowers and plants. Further info 
contact Carol at mcsand@talktalk.net
Place: Function Suite, Hexham Mart
Organiser: Carol
01434 602431
FAMILY CEILIDH - DANCE SCOTTISH
Fun, fitness, and friendship with easy 
Scottish dances. Suitable for children at 
first and middle school but whole family 
is invited. First Saturday afternoon of 
every month at 2pm. 
Place: West End Methodist Church
Organiser: Carol 
01434 602431  
TYNEDALE LIONS CLUB 
Meetings every second and fourth 
Monday evening 7.45pm. We are 
ordinary people doing much to serve 
the local community and organising a 
range of social and fundraising events. 
We would love you to join us, see further 
details at www.tynedalelionsclub.org
Place: County Hotel, Hexham
Organiser: Tynedale Lions Club
tynedalelionsclub@gmail.co.uk
HEXHAM ART CLUB
We meet fortnightly on a Tuesday 
afternoon 1.00pm to 4.00 pm. Our 
meetings are mostly practical sessions led 
by local professional artists and by club 
member. To people who say I can’t paint, 
we say, yes you can!
Place: Hexham Community Centre, 
Gilesgate
Organiser: Gillian Silsbury
gillian.silsbury@gmail.com
TYNEDALE COMMUNITY CHOIR
Monday evenings during term time, 
7.30 -9.00 pm. Come and sing, relax and 
unwind with folk songs, rounds, gospel, 
contemporary and more. Led by musical 
director Kathryn Davison. Suitable for 
beginners and experienced singers alike. 
Place: Trinity Methodist Church Hall
Organiser: Tynedale Community Choir
tynedaleCchoir@gmail.com 
MORRIS DANCING CLASSES
Morris dancing for both men and 
women. Women meet every Monday 
@ Corbridge Middle School (Term 
time only) 8pm-9.30pm. Men meet 
every Thursday @ Acomb Village Hall 
(Sep – May) from 7.30pm. Come and 
join our friendly groups and visit www.
hexhammorris.com
Place: See description
Organiser: Valerie
01434684705
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...in CORBRIDGE & HEXHAM
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/



MACULAR SOCIETY
Meets 11am last Thursday in the 
month at the Therapy Centre, opposite 
Hexham Hospital.
Place: Therapy Centre
Organiser: Jeanne
01661833988
ARTVENTURERS
Art and craft classes, parties and events 
for babies, toddlers and children. 
Monday – 9:50am Baby ARTventurers 
(6-18 months) 11:30am Little 
ARTventurers (18 months – preschool). 
For more information please get in 
touch
Place: St Marys Church Hall
Organiser: Justine. 07737108061
HEXHAM PROBUS CLUB
Provides regular gatherings for retired 
or semi-retired professional or business 
men aged over 55. We meet most 
months at the Tynedale Mart for a talk 
preceded by lunch. New members from 
the Tynedale area are always welcome.
Place: Tynedale Mart
Organiser: Hon. Secretary
01434607798
TYNEDALE ROTARY
We support local charities, and Rotary’s 
international activities. We are an active 
club, always keen to welcome potential 
new members. Our recent donations 
have benefited foodbanks, schools 
and other worthy causes. Meetings: 
Wednesday 12 noon. 
Place: County Hotel Hexham
Organiser: Rotary Club
https://www.rotary-ribi.org/clubs/
homepage.php?ClubID=169
ACTIVE NORTHUMBERLAND
All walks are FREE, if you wish to join just 
turn up a few minutes before the walk 
starts and make yourself known to the 
leader (the one with the register!) The 
walks are graded for difficulty but are 
aimed at people with health conditions 
so are suitable for almost anyone.
Place: Northumberland
Organiser: Lorraine
01670622368
HEXHAM LIBRARY
Library is open for time limited 
browsing and prebooked PC access. 
We are operating amended hours so 
please check website before visiting 
www.mylibrary.co.uk
Place: Hexham Library
Organiser: Fiona Corbett
hexham.library@northumberland.gov.uk
HEXHAM BRIDGE CLUB
Hexham Bridge Club meets on 
Thursday evenings at 6.45pm. Friendly, 
competitive duplicate bridge. Tuition 
for beginners is available. New 
members and visitors are always 
welcome.
Place: Hexham Community Centre
Organiser: Alan McKendrick
secretaryHBC@btinternet.com 
FAMILY HISTORY BRANCH
We are part of the Northumberland 
& Durham Family History Society. We 
are a small friendly group who meet 
on the second Thursday of the month 
(except August) at 7pm for talks or 

discussionson family history related 
topics.
Place: Community Centre, Gilesgate
Organiser: Tynedale Family History
tynedalebranch@ndfhs.org.uk
JIVE ALIVE
Tyndale’s Modern Jive Group – 
Wednesday 8.00pm. Join an enthusiastic 
and friendly group of dancers. No 
need for a partner, all abilities welcome, 
expert tuition offered. Contact us for 
more information
Place: Torch Centre, Corbridge Road
Organiser: Sheelagh
07712108685
HEXHAM TOWN WI
Our meetings, on 3rd Monday each 
month at 7.30pm; are interesting, 
informative and most importantly 
friendly; have a cup of tea or coffee, 
a piece of cake and a chat. Meet new 
people and make lasting friendships. 
Visitors always welcome.
Place: Hexham Community Centre
Organiser: President Suzanne
07858718056
HEXHAM RAMBLERS
Come and walk with us! Weekly 
walks in Northumberland’s wonderful 
countryside - all year round. Every 
Sunday at 10.15 Find out more from 
www.ramblers.org.uk/hexham or contact 
Carol on 07718248502 for more info.
Place: Various
Organiser: Carol
07718248502
TYNEDALE ARCHERS
We are a friendly community archery 
club based in Tynedale (Hexham and 
Haydon Bridge) in Northumberland. 
We meet in Hexham and all details are 
at: www.tynedalearchers.co.uk
Place: Hexham
Organiser: John Hope. 07887364433
TYNEDALE U3A
Monthly meeting and talk on the first 
Tuesday of every month except August 
at 2pm, plus events to celebrate our 
40th year. Non-members welcome. 
See www.u3asites.org.uk/tynedale or 
join our Facebook group. More than 
50 interest groups organise their own 
activities.
Place: Hexham Abbey Great Hall
Organiser: Tynedale u3a
tyneu3apublicity@gmail.com 
HEXHAM ARMY CADETS
We parade each Monday and Thursday 
between 7pm and 9pm. For both 
girls and boys 12yrs (yr 8 at school) to 
18yrs. We do lots of activities such as 
Fieldcraft, Shooting, Expeditions, First 
Aid and the Duke of Edinburgh award.
Place: Army Reserve centre, Hexham
Organiser: Capt. Sean Ferguson
07977410385
HEXHAM ROTARY
Hexham Rotary is very welcoming 
group of men and women of all ages 
who meet up, do volunteer work, 
raise money for charities and have an 
extensive events calendar. Give us a try 
you will find something that floats your 
boat. Place: Hexham
Organiser: Brian Massey 01434 603827

fitness and self defence skills while 
having fun!
Place: E.T Fitness and Therapy
Organiser: Simon
phoenixmartialarts@hotmail.co.uk
HEXHAM HIGHLIGHTS NETBALL
Do you love netball and want to return 
to the court? As well as being great for 
fitness, netball is a way to create new 
friendships, have a laugh, to destress 
and exercise (a bit!). Every Monday, 
7.30pm - 9pm
Place: Wentworth Leisure Centre
Organiser: Dill
07974 811351
TYNEDALE ARCHERS
A friendly community archery club 
based in West Northumberland and 
affiliated to the Grand National Archery 
Society (Archery GB). Our members 
are all ages from 8yrs upwards, from 
beginners to experienced archers using 
Recurve, Barebow, Longbow and other 
traditional bows.
Place: Hexham/Haydon Bridge
Organiser: John Hope
tynedalearchers@yahoo.co.uk
HEXHAM BRASS BAND
A fun and friendly brass band for 
all ages and abilities, playing a wide 
selection of music, including marches, 
show tunes and popular music 
arrangements. The band rehearses 
every Tuesday evening 7.15pm 
to 9.00pm and performs concerts 
throughout the year.
Place: West End Methodist Church
Organiser: Hexham Brass
info@hexhambrass.co.uk
TYNEDALE BRIDGE CLUB
We are a friendly club and meet every 
Wednesday afternoon from 1-4pm. 
All bridge levels welcome. No partner 
needed. Come and enjoy an afternoon 
with us.
Place: Cricket Club premises, Eilansgate 
Hexham.
Organiser: Mrs Roberta Waugh
Tel; 07546422859
SOUND BATHS
Deeply relax to the ancient sounds of 
the gong and singing bowls at one of 
our monthly sound baths on the first 
Wed of each month at 7.30pm. Booking 
essential. Email us at gongsonguk@
gmail.com or visit our website: www.
gongsong.co.uk/who-are-we-1
Place: Hexham Abbey
Organiser: Gong Song
Email: gongsonguk@gmail.com
BEREAVEMENT CAFE
We host a fortnightly coffee morning 
in a safe and comforting space. Come 
along and share a cup of tea or coffee in 
the company of others who understand. 
All welcome. Drop in 10am - 12pm first 
and third Thursday.
Place: Hexham Community Centre
Organiser: Tynedale Hospice
01434 600 384
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 
We will be visiting businesses in the 
coming weeks to see if they will support 
this year’s Remembrance and collating 
contacts for all local groups regarding 
wreaths etc. Please get in contact if you 
are willing to support the charity.
Place: Remembrance 2023
Organiser: Sean Ferguson
Hexhampoppyappeal@gmail.com
Organiser: Chrysalis Club
 info@chrysalisclub.org.uk

HEXHAM MALE VOICE CHOIR
Regular meetings on Thursday evenings. 
Our membership is strong but we 
always seek new members, you don’t 
even have to be able to read music! Just 
come and have fun.
Place: West End Methodist Church
Organiser: James Walmsley
07771715574
MUSIC AND MOVEMENT FOR PRE 
SCHOOL CHILDREN
Learn music, song, rhyme and rhythm 
under the guidance of experienced 
music and dance leaders on Friday 
mornings during school term times. 
More information on our website at 
http://www.musicmovement.weebly.com 
or on our FB page @musicmovehexham
Place: Trinity Methodist Church
Organiser: Julie
musicmove79@gmail.com
HEXHAM AND DISTRICT 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Interested in photography? Hexham 
Photographic Society have a varied 
programme of events with something 
for everyone. We meet every Tuesday 
at 7.30 pm in the Torch Centre. All are 
welcome, full details can be found at 
www.hexhamphotographic.org
Place: Torch Centre Hexham
Organiser: Gerry
01434606967
LITTLE OAKS NURSERY
Early morning activities over breakfast 
from 8am, for children age 2yrs plus. 
Our after school club opens from 3pm 
until 6pm and includes dinner. Nursery 
places offer a cooked lunch, high 
staff ratios and forest school. Ofsted 
Outstanding.
Place: Acomb, Northumberland
Organiser: Catherine Fergus
01434 613422
MESSY CHURCH
Messy Church at Hexham Community 
Church, Beaumont Street. We’ve 
restarted and now meet on the second 
Sunday of every month, 10.30am to 
12.30pm. Crafts, activities and songs for 
all ages - and a free lunch! We’d love to 
see you! 
Church office
Place: Hexham, Beaumont Street
Organiser: Church Office
01434 601113
HEXHAM BEACON CLUB
Hexham Beacon Club for retired men, 
meets weekly on Wednesday morning 
throughout the year. It is open to all 
retired men in the district. There is 
no subscription. Only a small charge 
for coffee. New members are always 
welcome.
Place: Trinity Methodist Hall
Organiser: Mel Wall
07568 451241
HEXHAM INDOOR MARKET 
Our monthly indoor markets are held 
one Saturday a month in the Priors 
building at Hexham Abbey. Lots of local 
traders with high quality products. Full 
details on our Facebook page or www.
chevent.co.uk
Place: Hexham Abbey
Organiser: CH Event
Facebook
MARTIAL ARTS
Adult martial arts classes on a Tuesday 
and Thursday from 7 to 9pm at E.T 
Fitness and Therapy. We teach boxing, 
kick/thai boxing, as well as grappling 
and weapons. Improve your general 
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21 – 24 September 2023
Thursday 21 September
11am
‘A Peaceful World’ -  
Youth Singing Project with 
Fiona Lander
8pm
Whapweasel

Friday 22 September
1pm
Piano Recital by  
Cristo Harijan
7.30pm
Classico Latino

Saturday 23 September
7.30pm
Hexham Abbey Festival 
Chorus & Orchestra

Sunday 24 September
7.30pm
Candlelight Concert:  
The Gesualdo Six

hexhamabbeyfestival.org.uk

23 – 25 September 2022
hexhamabbeyfestival.org.uk

Booking Information

Tickets for all events can be booked directly or online 
through the Queen’s Hall Box Office:

Queen’s Hall Arts Centre
Beaumont Street
Hexham
NE46 3LS
t: 01434 652477
w: queenshall.co.uk
Opening hours:
Mon-Sat: 10am - 12pm | 1 - 4pm

Booking fee of 50p per ticket applies to bookings 
made at the Box Office counter or over the phone.  
No fee charged for online bookings.

Unsold tickets will be available on the door at the 
concert. Unless otherwise stated, doors open  
45 minutes before start of event.

Wheelchair access is available to all events. If you 
require assistance entering our venue, please contact 
the Festival by email:  
contact.admin@hexhamabbeyfestival.org.uk

Venue
Hexham Abbey, Beaumont Street, Hexham NE46 3NB

Festival Artistic Directors:
Martin Hughes & Denis McCaldin

Hexham Abbey Festival of the Arts is a registered 
charity (1184685)
e: contact.admin@hexhamabbeyfestival.org.uk
w: hexhamabbeyfestival.org.uk

Hexham Abbey Festival reserves the right to make alterations to the 

programme as necessary.

Our Supporters
This year’s Festival has been kindly supported by:

Parmley Graham Ltd

The Violin Shop, Hexham

Queen’s Hall Arts

Chris & Jennifer Britton

Margaret Huntington

Future Funding
The Covid-19 pandemic has adversely affected 

our society in many ways, not least the performing 

arts. But despite the difficulties, the Festival is 

determined to survive.

We need to raise funds to return to our former 

level of activity by asking our loyal supporters to 

offer us a donation, however small. By doing so, 

you will be helping us provide a brighter future for 

the community and the Festival. For more details, 

please contact: 

contact.admin@hexhamabbeyfestival.org.uk

THE VIOLIN SHOP

Tickets: Queen’s Hall 
Box Office, Hexham
www.queenshall.co.uk  
(01434) 652477

COACH TOURS 2024

2024
Brochure
Available

Soon

DOOR
TO DOOR
PICKUPS 
AVAILABLE

18th - 22nd March - 5 Days 
Spring breakaway to the Norfolk Broads
29th Mar - 1st Apr - 4 days
Easter in Fort William & Jacobite Steam Railway
11th - 15th Apr - 5 days
Enchanting Bulb Fields  
27th April - 6th May - 9 days
Treasures of the Rhine, Moselle & Main 
river cruise 
10th - 13th May - 4 days
 Peak District & Buxton
19th - 25th May - 7 days 
IOW delights
29th - 31st May - 3 Days             
Royal Botanic Gardens Scotland   
12th - 18th June - 7 days
Orkney & The Spectacular North Coast 500 

21st - 23rd June - 3 Days 
Blenheim Palace Flower Show
8th - 11th July - 4 days
Oban & The Isle of Mull
23rd - 25th July - 3 days
Sandringham Flower Show
26th July - 2nd Aug - 8 days
English Riviera, Cornish villages & Vintage Trams                
8th - 9th Aug - 2 days 
Edinburgh Tattoo
11th - 15th Aug - 5 days 
Portmeirion & Llandudno
1st - 5th Sept - 5 days 
Glorious Kent, Castles, railways & Call the midwife
22nd - 26th Sept - 5 days
Beautiful Pembrokeshire Coast & Tenby  
11th - 14th Oct - 4 days 
Isle of Bute & Trossachs

20th - 26th Oct 7  - days
Kilkenny, Waterford & The Wicklow Mountains
11th - 15th Nov - 5 days
T&T in the Cairngorms   
22nd  - 24th Nov - 3 days
Christmas at Blenheim Castle & Oxford
27th - 29th Nov - 3 days
Tatton Park at Christmas & Liverpool   
1st - 5th Dec - 5 days  
All-inclusive turkey & tinsel in the highlands
11th - 15th Dec - 5 days
Holly & Mistletoe festive break in Llandudno

 

For further information please contact us on: 
01434 681 325 or email: helen.jewitt@jewittscoaches.co.uk

www.jewitscoaches.co.uk
Visit Our 
Website
For More 
Details

JEWITTS ANNUAL ‘MEET & GREET’.  SAVE THE DATE!!Please join us for our 2024 brochure launch & open day.10th September from 10am at Humshaugh Village Hall, enjoy a cup of tea and a slice of cake and meet the team.2024 brochures available week commencing11th September.



Hexham’s has had a super summer season featuring the 3rd year 
of the Bandstand Session including a whole weekend of the Blue 
Grass Festival.  Work continues on the main street with the public realm 
being replaced and new wider footpaths and other improvements 
expected in the coming months.
The Autumn season includes the following exciting ventures and we 
look forward to join us the enjoyment, 

Hexham Abbey Festival of Music & Arts, 21-24 September 2023
Hexham Abbey Festival will present an exciting programme that 
offers some wonderful diversity – from the exotic energy of Classico 
Latino to a Candlelight Concert with The Gesualdo  Six, celebrating 
one of this country’s greatest composers, William Byrd. Thrilling piano 
music from Christo  Harijan and turbo-charged music from ska-folk 
fusion band, Whapweasel, complement a magnificent  programme 
by the Hexham Abbey Festival Chorus & Orchestra. More details 
at hexhamabbeyfestival.org.uk

Museum of the Moon, 29 September - 11 November
The Hexham Town Council and Hexham Abbey bring you the 
exciting  Museum of the Moon installation. Measuring six metres in 
diameter the display is a fusion of lunar imagery and  moonlight, 
featuring a surround sound composition.  Accompanying the exhibition 
is a celebration of the 50th anniversary of Pink Floyd’s “Dark Side of the 
Moon”, The Sixteen in concert, a Gala dinner and Moongazing with Will 
Cheung. More details at hexhamabbey.org.uk

Find Festival, 30 September
Find Festival is a brand-new festival for the Tyne Valley, which has been 
created, organised and run by young people as part of Youth Music’s 
Key Change programme. Find Festival is all about finding new things 
and is a family-friendly festival. We will have a selection of exciting 
artists from the North East spanning many genres on our main stage 
and a Young Stars Stage, showcasing young and emerging musicians 
from the region. There will also be workshops, activities and some 
culinary treats from our food vendors.
FREE (no tickets needed)
10am - 7pm - Hexham, Sele Park
More information: 
www.queenshall.co.uk/key-change-northumberland 

Spook Night, 28 October
Get  your Spook on as this family favourite returns. Join us to enjoy 
fairground rides and attractions, dance displays, a witches’ den and 
fancy dress competitions. A great day out for all of the family!

Councillor Derek Kennedy
Mayor of Hexham 
www.hexhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
Email: Derekhexham@gmail.com 

Working together with Tyne Valley 
Express I  hope to bring you regular 
news and updates.
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Hexham - Tynedale
Private Hire Cabs 24/7

Fixed Cost Airport Runs 

FREEPHONE: 0800 0016709
email: fordminicabs@gmail.com

Ford Cabs
DRIVERSWANTED

Tyne Valley Foot Care
Foot care in the comfort of your own home

Karen McCarthy S.A.C. Dip.
Registered Foot Health Practitioner

Email: tynevalleyfootcare@gmail.com

Telephone: 07841 511674

l	 General foot care
l	 Nails trimmed
l	 Thick nails reduced
l	 Callus reduction

l	 Corn removal
l	 Fungal infections
l	 Verruca treatment
l	 Ingrowing toenails

l	 Foot
 healthcare
 advice for  
 diabetics

Call: 0191 286 2018 - 07951 919 512
Email: in2locks@btinternet.com  

www.newcastlegaragedoorsandshutters.co.uk
Factory: Unit 7, Dewley Court, Throckley, NE15 9AW

Looking for a new garage door 
or emergency repair?
We supply and fit high quality electric, manual, steel and insulated garage doors throughout 
the North East.  We can even install composite front doors to match your garage door.

BESPOKE GARAGE DOORS MANUFACTURED 
INSTALL & REPAIR SERVICE - FULL LOCKSMITH SERVICE

DOOR MANUFACTURE
INSTALLATION & 

QUICK TURNAROUND
FREE
SURVEY

ELECTRICAL
INSULATED

DOORS

FROM

£999 
INC VAT FITTED

QUALITY
MANUAL
DOORS

FROM

£850 
INC VAT FITTED
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www.lisagrahamhearingcare.co.uk

42 Hill Street, Corbridge, NE45 5AA
Tel: 01434 213 632
Whickham Pharmacy: 

Rectory Lane, Whickham, NE16 4PD
Tel: 0191 486 2488 

At Lisa Graham Hearingcare, we assess
your hearing and recommend solutions
to help you hear better using the
Hearing Aids most suitable for you.

Our Hearing Aids can be fitted to you
within 2 weeks of your first assessment,
ensuring you don’t have to wait long to
enjoy better hearing. 

Our thorough aftercare program means
we can make sure you continue to hear
as well as you possibly can with your
Hearing Aids and should you ever need
us, we are just a phone call away!

Contact us on 01434 213632 for 
further information.

Microsuction
Ear Wax Removal
The safest and most comfortable 

method of removing excess ear wax.
SINGLE

EAR
£60

BOTH
EARS

£80

Are you hearing as 
well as you could be?

www.northumberlandcancersupportgroup.co.uk

For more details about our group and events visit our website:
Charity number 519373

The Northumberland Cancer Support Group is 
an independent Charity run by a small group of 

volunteers and based in Hexham.
(We welcome new volunteers.  Please speak to us and we 

can explain the various ways you can help). 

New members always welcome!
We support men and women with all types of Cancer.  

We offer someone affected by Cancer, patient, survivor, carer
or family member, a safe place to just be themselves.

All Welcome!

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
NORTHUMBERLAND

To get in touch… 
info@northumberlandcancersupportgroup.co.uk

or ring – 07598 620599
(if not answered straight away, leave your name and number

and we will ring you back)
Do get in touch if you would like to know more!

We would love to welcome you at the
various activities we have planned

for 2023
Remember we are here for you.



Northeast Campervan
Motorhome Hire

	 l We are looking for the right person to take over our family hire business  
 of over 10 years

	 l This is a fantastic opportunity to grow a branded business with a well 
 established website on Google 

	 l Clients from near and abroad

	 l Being one of the original campervan hire companies in the northeast we  
 have continued to hold page one search position on Google, something  
 which is unattainable in today’s market without paying heavy

	 	 advertising	costs.	For	this	reason	we	are	offering	the	brand	and	website		
 for sale only – no vehicles are included in the sale 

	 l Due to the high volume of enquiries we receive, we have not had to link  
 to outside commissioned booking sites or paid advertising ever. The web 
 site generates far more interest than we can handle 

	 l This sale would suit an already established business who wants to
  expand and be top of google search, or someone who has - or wishes to, 
  acquire a campervan to hire as an easy form of income 

	 l No vehicles or premises are included - so this opportunity would suit   
 someone with their own campervan or motorhome wanting to rent it out  
 or to expand with more vehicles 

	 l Fantastic earning potential working from home 

	 l You will receive full training and support 

Business  For Sale

Offers invited 
For more information call:

07434 880176
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WHAT’S

ON ...in DARRAS HALL & PONTELAND
If you run a local group, club or a non-profit organisation, we’ll include it in our
What’s On diary completely free. Visit: www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/whats-on/

FRIENDS OF KIRKLEY HALL
Friends of Kirkley Hall invite you to 
an old-fashioned Bring and Buy. Bring 
along something nice and pick up 
a bargain for yourself. Starting at 2 
pm on 23 October. Proceeds go to 
supporting the students in the coming 
year.
Place: Kirkley Hall
Organiser: Enid Saint
07582711873 
PONTELAND VILLAGE WI
Wild in Botswana will be the talk at our 
meeting Tuesday, September 12 and 
Riding for the Disabled on October 
19, both at 7.30pm. Subgroups include 
Dining Out, Walking Group and Book 
Club. We have a new members’ waiting 
list.
Place: St Mary’s Parish Centre
Organiser: Jeni
pontelandvillagewi@hotmail.com 
WILDLIFE GROUP TALKS
Tuesday September 5th Harvest Mice: 
Sophie Webster.  Tuesday October 
3rd Mushrooms and Toadstools: 
Gordon Beakes. Tuesday November 
7th Alaska and Pribilof Islands: John 
Lumby. £2 includes refreshments
Place: St Mary’s Parish Centre
Organiser: Ponteland Wildlife Group
pontelandwildlife/talks 
PONTELAND RAMBLERS
We have started organising formal 
walks again, longer walks every other 
Sunday and shorter walks on the 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each 
month. Booking is essential, please 
visit our website www.ramblers.org.uk/
ponteland. New walkers are welcome.
Place: throughout Northumberland
Organiser: Graham Snowdon
graham_snowdon@sky.com
BELSAY HALL CROQUET CLUB
Not sure if croquet is the sport for 
you? We can offer trial sessions. 
We’ll provide all the equipment and 
instruction. You just need to wear some 
flat-soled shoes and we’ll have you 
playing really quickly. Interested? Just 
email us.
Place: Belsay Hall, Castle and Gardens
Organiser: Colin Chun
colingchun@gmail.com
ST MARY’S PONTELAND & HOLY 
SAVIOUR MILBOURNE
Visit our website for all services, 
activities and events: www.
pontelandstmary.co.uk.
Place: St Mary’s, North Road, Ponteland
Organiser: Church Office
office@pontpcc.co.uk
PONTELAND HEALTH WALKS
Meet every Tuesday at Ponteland 
Leisure Centre before 10:30 for a walk 
between 60 and 90 minutes. 

All are welcome.
Place: Ponteland Leisure Centre
Organiser: Gordon Allan
07936135469
CREATIVE WRITING
Now looking for new members to 
join our friendly group, this class will 
inspire and encourage you to write 
poetry, fiction or memoir and offers 
supportive feedback to help you 
develop your work. Try a free taster 
session.
Place: Members’ houses
Organiser: Claire Lynn
claire@claire276.plus.com
PONTELAND BADMINTON GROUP
Adults Tue. 12:30-13:30 & 19-20:30. 
Juniors Mon. 16-17:00, Thu. 17-18:00 
& Sat. 10-11:30. Also Adults Fri. 10-
11:00 @ Pont. Comm. Prim. School. 
Walbottle BClub Mons 19-21:00 all 
new players welcome
Place: Ponteland Leisure Centre
Organiser: Phil Hall
078100 84153
PONTELAND LADIES CHOIR
Held every Monday 7:30pm at 
Ponteland Community Primary School, 
NE20 9EY. We sing a wide variety of 
music. New members welcome and no 
auditions required.
Place: Ponteland Community Primary 
School
Organiser: Susan
07710418780
PONTELAND LOCAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY
Meeting held at St Mary’s church hall, 
Thornhill Rd, Ponteland at 7.30pm 
Regular talk programmes Annual 
membership Single £8 – Couple £10 
– Visitor £2. More details please get 
in touch
Place: St Mary’s
Organiser: Anne Kelway
01661820396
PONTELAND SENIOR 
GENTLEMANS CLUB
We meet at St Mary’s Parish Centre on 
2nd Monday of every month starting 
at 2.30pm prompt. Following a talk 
there is a opportunity to chat to other 
members over tea and biscuits. See 
http://pontelandsgc.co.uk/ for further 
details.
Place: St Mary’s Parish Centre, Thornhill 
Road
Organiser: Bill Schardt
pontelandsgc@gmail.com
PONTELAND FRIENDLY STITCHERS
We meet on the 4th Monday in the 
month (except December) between 
2 and 4 pm. We offer a mixture of 
speakers and workshops and new 
members are most welcome.
Place: St Mary’s church hall

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH US!
Next edition will be the November/December issue – Deadline 27 October.
Full page £360  -  1/2 page  £200  -  Quarter page £110  -  Eighth page £60

TYNE
VALLEYexpress

Organiser: Emma Denham
emmadenham52@gmail.com
TAI CHI IN PONTELAND
Every Thursday morning in St. Mary’s 
Church Hall there are two friendly 
classes of Tai Chi for you to choose 
from. 10-11am or 11.20-12.20pm . All 
welcome. Contact teacher Steve Oliver 
07989171701
Place: St Mary’s Church Hall
Organiser: Steve Oliver
07989171701
ROTARY CLUB OF PONTELAND
We meet every Tuesday, alternating 
between lunchtimes & evenings. We 
have a light meal, chat & socialise and 
try to arrange fund-raising events to 
support good charitable causes. Why 
not come along & join us.
Place: Ponteland Golf Club
Organiser: Alan Hall
07740866764
RAF AIR CADETS
733 Sqn Air Training Corps is open to 
the ages of 12 to 17 years, Mondays 
and Fridays, 7pm to 9.30pm. The 
Squadron activities include flying, 
gliding, shooting, first aid, cadet camps 
and the Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Scheme.
Place: Army Reserve Centre, Kingston 
Park
Organiser: Flt Lt G Smith RAFAC
733@aircadets.org
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday worship 10 am, 6.30 pm. First 
Sunday of month Bouncy Church 9 am 
onwards. Monday Café, Tuesday Boys 
Brigade with Girls. Thursday Toddlers, 
Men’s Forum, Women Together. 
Saturday Walkers & Coffee Shop 
Strollers.
Place: Ponteland Methodist Church
Organiser: Ann Cooper
anncooperx@gmail.com 
PONTELAND u3a 
Meetings are on the first Wednesday 
of the month at 2pm. Our next 
talks are: 6th September - Victorian 
Customs and Superstitions by Linda 
King; 4th October - Northumbria 
Blood Bikes by Nigel Barlow. For 
inquiries please call 01661 824953.
Place: St Mary’s Parish Centre
Organiser: John Hewett
john.hewett@tiscali.co.uk
WALKING SCOTTISH DANCE!
Scottish dance for those who can no 
longer move as nimbly as they did! 
We meet in St. Mary’s Church Hall on 
the second Tuesday of the month. 2.0-
3.30pm £4 per session. It’s great fun. 
All Welcome.
Place: St. Mary’s Church Hall
Organiser: Gerry Turk
Tel 01661 822056

SEIKEN RYU KARATE CLASSES
Seiken Ryu Karate Association runs 
family friendly karate classes for all 
ages and abilities in the village halls 
in Stannington (Tuesday 6pm) and 
Stamfordham (Wednesday 6.30pm). 
All instructors are fully DBS checked 
and insured. For more details www.
seikenryu.co.uk
Place: Stannington/Stamfordham
Organiser: Steve Reed
07456 657308
PONTELAND WI
Ponteland WI welcome visitors to their 
meetings which are held on the second 
Tuesday in the month, except August. 
The meetings begin at 2.00pm. There 
is a monthly speaker followed by light 
refreshments, with a competition and 
a stall.
Place: Merton Hall, Ponteland
Organiser: Gill Thompson
gillian.tho@googlemail.com
PONTELAND UKULELE BAND
We are a group of friendly, mixed 
ability ukulele players. We meet every 
Tuesday at Ponteland CIU club from 
1pm to 3pm to sing and play various 
music styles. New members are very 
welcome, come and join us.
Place: Ponteland CIU club
Organiser: Alan Atkinson
aatkinson13@talk21.com
CALLERTON GARDEN & FLOWER 
CLUB
Flower arranging demonstrations and 
talks on various garden topics take place 
at our club on the second Wednesday 
in the Month at 2pm. Visitors welcome 
for a fee of £7. Refreshments are 
available.
Place: CIU Club Ponteland
Organiser: Vivien Jackson
07467035013
KNIT & NATTER
Knit & Natter group meet at Ponteland 
Library every Tuesday 1-3pm
Place: Ponteland Library
Organiser: Julie Ennis
julie.ennis@northumberland.gov.uk
BEREAVEMENT CAFE
We host a fortnightly coffee morning 
in a safe and comforting space. Come 
along and share a cup of tea or coffee in 
the company of others who understand. 
All welcome. Drop in 10am - 12pm first 
and third Wednesday.
Place: Merton Hall, Ponteland
Organiser: Tynedale Hospice
01434 600 384



 

Established in 1937, TVCC have over 300 members of all ages from the
Newcastle and Northumberland area who enjoy the various club activities 

and social events organised by the club.
The aim of TVCC is to promote all forms of cycling. Our members take part in and organise many different 

cycling activities including: club rides, youth coaching, racing, audax/sportive rides and touring.

Visit our website for more details and how to join...

CYCLING CLUB

www.tynevags.cc
JOIN THE VAGS

CLUB RIDES - YOUTH COACHING
TIME TRIALS - AUDAX

SOCIAL EVENTS

We are in the unique position to offer a
full denture service provided by our clinical 
dental technician.

This means it's the same person you meet who 
crafts your dentures and works with you to create 
a prosthetic that is truly personalised to you. 

All our dentures are designed and fabricated in 
our in-house laboratory using the best materials 
and technologies currently available. 

We can offer stunning life-like restorations 
that have the ability to help you eat, smile, bring 
back your confidence and even change your 
life (so we've been told).  

Call today for 
more information and 

your free consultation!

pontelanddentalstudio.co.uk

30 Merton Road, Ponteland, NE20 9PY

01661 822035Bespoke dentures as 
individual as you are!
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Email the hidden themed word to puzzles@tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
Winners will be chosen at random from the correct entries.
Solutions will be available on our website from the next edition.

COFFEE BREAK  -  Bumper Edition!

Celebrate Halloween
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Unscramble the letters in the shaded squares to reveal a themed word

ACROSS
1	 Comes	into	flower	(8)
5	 One	of	the	continents	(4)
9	 Beer	(5)
10	 Cleaning	item	(7)
11		 Incurably	bad	(12)
14	 Monstrous	humanoid	creature	(3)
15	 Female	relation	(5)
16	 Male	child	(3)
17	 Significantly	(12)
20		Angers	(7)
22	 Alphabetical	list	in	a	book	(5)
23		 Look	for	(4)
24	 Fully	aware	(4-4)

ACROSS
1	 Large	mass	(4)
2		 Derived	from	living	matter	(7)
3	 Environment	(12)
4		 Title	of	a	married	woman	(3)
6		 Clean	thoroughly;	vegetation	(5)
7	 Concurring	(8)
8		 Gathering	of	people	(12)
12	 Pass	a	rope	through	(5)
13		Coupons	(8)
16		 Firmly	(7)
18	 Care	for;	look	after	(5)
19	 Chopped;	cancelled	(4)
21	 Vital	plant	juice	(3)



COFFEE BREAK  -  Bumper Edition!
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VOUCHERS
For double the chance to win £10 Costa 
Vouchers, Email the ‘themed word’ from

the CROSSWORD
and the ‘themed answer’ to 

the  CODEWORD
to: puzzles@tynevalleyexpress.co.uk
Winners will be chosen at random from the

correct entries. Solutions will be available on
our website from the next edition.

Enter the letter in each circled cell in the
order given below to reveal a THEMED ANSWER

£10
WIN TWO

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

A B C D E F G H I J K L M
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13



    

In recent years, intermittent fasting has gained significant attention for its 
potential health benefits, particularly for women. This dietary approach 
involves alternating periods of eating and fasting, with various methods 
to suit individual preferences. While the concept of fasting might seem 
intimidating, emerging research suggests that intermittent fasting could 
offer a range of health advantages for women, beyond just weight loss. 
From improved metabolic health to enhanced cellular repair, let’s delve 
into the fascinating world of intermittent fasting and its potential benefits 
for women’s well-being.
1. **Weight Management**: Intermittent fasting has shown promise as an 

effective tool for weight management in women. By restricting eating 
windows, the body’s insulin sensitivity improves, helping to regulate 
blood sugar levels and prevent overeating. Furthermore, fasting may 
lead to a reduction in overall calorie intake, which can contribute to 
weight loss over time.

2. **Metabolic Health**: A key benefit of intermittent fasting is its positive 
impact on metabolic health. Research indicates that fasting periods can 
enhance the body’s ability to burn fat for energy, which may lead to a 
decrease in fat mass and overall body weight. Additionally, fasting

 has been linked to improvements in cholesterol levels and blood 
pressure, reducing the risk of cardiovascular diseases.

3. **Hormone Regulation**: Women’s hormonal balance can greatly 
benefit from intermittent fasting. Fasting periods help regulate insulin 
levels, which in turn influences other hormones such as estrogen and 
progesterone. This balance may alleviate symptoms of polycystic ovary

 syndrome (PCOS) and contribute to more regular menstrual cycles.
4. **Cellular Repair and Longevity**: Intermittent fasting triggers a process 

called autophagy, where cells remove damaged components and 
regenerate. This cellular “spring cleaning” is believed to contribute to a 
lower risk of chronic diseases and potentially extend lifespan. For

 women, this could translate to improved aging-related concerns.
5. **Brain Health**: Emerging evidence suggests that intermittent 

fasting may promote brain health by reducing oxidative stress and 
inflammation. These factors are implicated in neurodegenerative 
disorders like Alzheimer’s disease. Improved brain health can lead to 
better cognitive function and enhanced mental clarity for women.

6. **Enhanced Energy Levels**: Contrary to expectations, many women 
who practice intermittent fasting report increased energy levels during 
fasting periods. This phenomenon is attributed to the body’s shift from 
glucose utilization to utilizing ketones for energy. The sustained energy 
can help women remain active and productive throughout the day.

7. **Reduced Risk of Type 2 Diabetes**: Intermittent fasting has been 
shown to enhance insulin sensitivity, reducing the risk of developing 
type 2 diabetes. This is particularly relevant for women with a history 
of gestational diabetes or those at risk due to family history or lifestyle

 factors.
8. **Inflammation Reduction**: Chronic inflammation is linked to a 

range of health issues, including autoimmune diseases and metabolic 
disorders. Intermittent fasting has the potential to reduce inflammation 

markers in the body, thereby decreasing the risk of these conditions 
for women.

9. **Cancer Prevention**: While more research is needed, some 
studies suggest that intermittent fasting might have a role in 
cancer prevention. Fasting-induced autophagy could potentially 
help eliminate precancerous cells and reduce the risk of tumor 
development.

10. **Improved Gut Health**: Intermittent fasting may contribute to 
a healthier gut microbiome, which plays a crucial role in digestion, 
immunity, and overall well-being. A balanced gut microbiome 
is particularly important for women, as it can impact hormone 
regulation and mood.

It’s important to note that intermittent fasting may not be suitable for 
everyone, and consulting with a healthcare professional before making 
significant dietary changes is recommended.
Pregnant or breastfeeding women, those with a history of eating 
disorders, and individuals with specific medical conditions should 
exercise caution and seek personalized guidance.
In conclusion, intermittent fasting holds immense potential for promoting 
women’s health and well-being. From weight management and metabolic 
improvements to hormone regulation and brain health, the benefits are 
far-reaching and intriguing. As research in this field continues to expand, 
women seeking to explore intermittent fasting should do so under the 
guidance of a qualified healthcare provider. Embracing this dietary 
approach with mindfulness and an understanding of individual needs can 
pave the way for a healthier and more vibrant life.

Belinda Ambrose
BSc, MChiro, BSc (1st Hons), LicAc
Doctor of Chiropractic
www.aligned-chiropractic.co.uk         

Intermittent
Fasting- 
Unveiling its 
Remarkable 
Health Benefits 
for Women
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Looking for a Plumber? An Electrician? Or maybe a local Gardener?  
Whatever you’re after, there’s no need to trail back through the entire magazine - our Traders Index is a 

handy reference guide which lets you find exactly what you’re searching for in seconds. Simply choose a category below and we’ll tell you exactly what 
page(s) to jump to. Easy!  What’s more, our website now has a fully interactive Business Directory at:   www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk/business-directory 

meaning our Traders contact details are available on your PC’s, tablets and mobiles, all at the click of a button.

Traders Index

   

Eighth Page  ................................... from £60
Quarter Page  ............................... from £110
Half Page .......................................... from £200
Full Page  .......................................... from £360

Tyne Valley Express
for the People by the People!

Advertise your business in and around the Tyne Valley.
Here at the Tyne Valley Express we always work hard to find
good quality local traders. If we didn’t, the magazine would
not work for us or for you. Any poor trader will always be
removed once we become aware. Our traders are a loyal

bunch and most have been with us for years. They also help us
list 100’s of What’s on entries for free thanks to their adverts.

We are now actively looking for ‘NEW’ local traders and would
like our readers help to fill in the WANTED spaces - or even
create new ones. So if you are a business owner or know a

trader that might benefit from the exposure to 32,000 homes
then please get in touch? We promise to look after you too!

DEADLINE FOR
ENTRIES 
is  Friday

27th October

www.tynevalleyexpress.co.uk 77

DON’T 
MISS OUR

NEXT ISSUE
Monday

6th NOV 23

Accountants   .................................. Graham Turner p47 
...................................................................... Paul Axcell  p59
Antiques  ..............................................................WANTED 
Architects  .................................Blaydon Architects  p13
Arts & Photography ..................... Roy Frankland  p40
Auctioneers ........................Tyne Valley Auctions  p62
Bakers / Catering ...............................................WANTED
Banks .....................................................................WANTED
Bathrooms ...............Blaydon Bathrooms Express  p11
Bird Food ......................................... Feed The Birds  p46
Blinds  .....................................................Blinds Ryton  p19
......................................Signature Window Shutters  p27
Builders  ........................... Robin Building Services  p17
........................................................... Watson Builders  p18
Business Opportunities ................Time For You  p09
...........................Campervan Motorhome For Sale  p71
Café / Tea Room .................... Buddies Tea Room  p56
Car Services ...................................... Plate Services  p61
Care Homes/Retreats ..................... Ministeracres  p23
Carpentry  ...........................................Nook Design  p62
........................................... Dunham Fitted Furniture  p70
Carpet Cleaning ..................IR Cleaning Services  p53
Carpets / Flooring ..............................Karpet Mills  p78
........................................................ Designer Flooring  p79
Central Heating Services .......................... DMAC  p59
..................................... Hadrian Pluming & Heating  p32
Charity .......................................Journey Enterprise  p58
Chimney Sweeps ..............................................WANTED
Chiropodists .....................Tyne Valley Foot Care  p69
Chiropractic ....................................................... WANTED
Choir / Singing Group .........................Ad Murum  p35
Churches ......................... Hexham Abbey Festival  p67
Cleaning (Inside)  ..............................Polish Maids  p21
................................................................Inside Sparkle  p24
..............................................................Maid 2 Sparkle  p26
.....................................................Double Green Care  p32 
Cleaning (outside)  ...............King Con Jet Wash  p13
..........................................................Ramsay Cleaning  p32
........................................................Jesmond Jet Clean  p47
.......................................................... The Gleam Team  p57
Coffee Shops .............................Kathleen’s Coffee  p17
Community .....................Cancer Support Group  p70
............................Community Buddies Day Centre  p50 
Computers / IT ..................................................WANTED
Counselling  ........................................................WANTED
Dancing .................................................................WANTED
Decorators  .......................................Brian Hewison  p13
Dentist ........................... Ponteland Dental Studio  p73
Driving Instructor .............................................WANTED
Dry Cleaning / Laundry..................................WANTED
Electric / Solar  ................ Solar Battery Solutions  p34
...............................................................Auto Chargers  p59
Electrician ....................Parkers Electrical Services  p08
..........................................Fultons Electrical Services  p40
Entertainment ....................................................WANTED
Estate Agents.................................Kirsty Hodgson  p33
..................................................................Goodfellows  p80
Events .............................Barmoor Hub Open Day  p17
..............................................................Crawcrook Fair  p24
.......................................Alpine Plant Fair and Show  p69
Farm / Farm Shop  ....................... Bays Leap Dairy  p35
.................................................. N Acomb Farm Shop  p59
Financial Adviser ............Prism Financial Advice  p05

Fitness Trainer ...................................................WANTED
Florist .....................................................................WANTED
Funeral Directors / Plans  ........................Lowther  p19
.............................................................................E. Peart  p18
..................................................................... All Seasons  p31
Furniture  ........................................ Furniture Clinic  p30
........................................The Bed and Chair Centre  p49
Garden Centre  ..................................................WANTED
Garden Services  ..........Tyne Valley Landscapes  p21
.......................................................Fencing North East  p22
......................................................................... Landgirls  p50
.....................................................Double Green Care  p32
..........................................Terra Firma Ground Care  p47
Garage Doors ................................................Garolla  p31
...........................................Newcastle Garage Doors  p69
Garage Services .................................................WANTED
Gift Shop  ......................................... The Emporium  p34
Gold & Silver ...................NE Jewellery Exchange  p55
Groundworks / Paving ..........................BA Paving  p26
.........................................................................BL Paving  p34
Hair / Beauty ......................................................WANTED
Handyman ..................................................Handy-O  p45
........................................................David Castonguay  p14
Health / Wellbeing ...........................................WANTED
Hearing .........................................No Wax Ear Care  p07
........................................ Lisa Graham Hearing Care  p70
Hobbies / Collections .............Northern Stamps  p47
Home Care  .......................... Community Buddies  p54
Home Improvement  ................Invictus Interiors  p50
..............................Douglass Interiors and Exteriors  p15
...........................................TC Home Improvements  p18
........................................... Tyne Valley Restorations  p57
Housing Developments ................................ WANTED
Interior Design ............... Sandra Gallon Interiors  p25
Ironing  ................................................The Iron Lady  p50
Jewellers .............................................................. WANTED
Joiner  ....................................................Nook Design  p37
Job Vacancies ............................ Car & Van Centre  p07
Key Cutting ........................................................ WANTED
Kitchens ............Douglass Interiors and Exteriors  p15
.................................................................Dream Doors  p42
...................................................................... Walter Dix  p46
........................................... Dunham Fitted Furniture  p70
Legal Services .....................................................WANTED
Libraries ................................................................WANTED 
Locksmith  ..................................Fortify Locksmiths  p14
.......................................................................... In2Locks  p56
Loft Conversion ................................................ WANTED
Logs  .......................................................................WANTED
Massage  ...............................................................WANTED
Mobility ..........................................Bewick Mobility  p10
............................................................. Mobility Direct  p38
...............................................................Acorn Stairlifts  p50
Motorhomes ...........................Motorhome Depot  p16
Music Classes ......................................................WANTED
Opticians......................................... Elizabeth Evans  p03
Oven Cleaning .....................................Oven Clean  p22
Outdoor Activities ...........................................WANTED 
Pet Services ............................City Dogs Day Care  p24
Plasterer ...............................................................WANTED
Plumber ........................... Robin Building Services  p17
..................................... Hadrian Pluming & Heating  p32
Physiotherapy ............................... Hexham Physio  p65

Private Tuition .................................................. WANTED
Reclamation / Timber ............. Prudhoe Timber  p51
Restaurants / Pubs / Clubs ............................WANTED
Roofing  ............................................. Falcus Roofing  p14
................................................ L. Richardson Roofing  p29
................................................................. Elliott Spoors  p39
........................................ Sky Light Roofing Services  p41
Scaffolding.......................................................... WANTED
Schools / Classes.................High School for Girls  p26
Security.................................................................WANTED
Sheds / Out Buildings ......................... Inside Out  p11
Shops / Retail  .................... Winlaton Handishop  p13
Skips / Waste Removal ................. J&R Recycling  p61
Solicitor ................................................................WANTED
Sports / Clubs...................Border Reiver Archers  p45
......................................................Prudhoe Golf Club  p55
........................Tyneside Vagabonds Cycling Club  p73
Storage .........................Secure Container Storage  p51
Tattoo / Removal ...............................................WANTED
Taxi Service  ............................................. Ford Cabs  p69
Theatre / Cinema ...............................Mortal Fools  p45
Tiler ........................................................................WANTED
Travel Agent  ........................ Jewitt’s Coach Tours  p67
Tree Surgeon ................ Tyne Valley Woodlands  p14
......................................................... T.C Tree Services  p31
TV and Aerials ...................................................WANTED
Tyres / Wheels ...................................................WANTED
Website / Hosting .....................................Ridgetek p51
Wheelie Bin Cleaner ...................................... WANTED
Windows / Doors ...........................Metal Services  p02
........................................................Fortify Locksmiths  p14
................................ M B C Double Glazing Repairs  p25
.......................................................................... In2Locks  p56
Window Cleaner .............................................. WANTED



ESTABLISHED 1878 l OPEN 7 DAYS l FREE PARKING l FREE ESTIMATES
 HEXHAM
 01434 600 100

(2 mins from Tesco) 

KINGSTON PARK
0191 271 6576

(Behind TK Maxx)

HETTON-le-HOLE
0191 526 1770 

(10 mins from Sunderland)

BENTON
0191 259 9662 

(Opposite ASDA)

GATESHEAD
0191 478 3049 

(Next to Matalan)

www.karpetmills.co.uk
DESIGNER FLOORING PREMIUM RANGES NOW IN ALL STORES

*Terms and conditions apply.  Ask for details.*Terms and conditions apply.  Ask for details.

PRICE 
CRASH

CARPETS & FLOORING
MILLS

KARPET
IN

TEREST

FREE CREDIT0%

75% OFF UP
TO

CARPETS - VINYL - LAMINATE

LVT - 1000’s REMNANTS - 100’s ROLLS

FULL HOUSE DEALS - FREE ESTIMATES

BOOK FREEESTIMATE

CALL NOW!

OR
SCAN
TO

BOOK

43 GILESGATE - HEXHAM - 01434 600100 
SHOWROOM ALSO AT KARPET MILLS KINGSTON PARK

www.yourdesignerflooring.co.uk PART OF THE
KARPET MILLS GROUP

PREMIUM FLOORING

PRICE 
CRASH

SC
AN

 NOW TO BOOK YO
UR - FREE ESTIMATE -

   EST                 1878

FAMOUS BRANDS AT FACTORY PRICES

THE NORTH EAST’S LARGEST
PREMIUM FLOORING SHOWROOM

EXCLUSIVE

SPECIALISTPARTNER
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Have
you seen

How much is your 
property worth?
Thinking of selling or letting?area
This is your personal invitation to receive a free expert 
valuation of your property and to discuss all aspects 
of selling or letting your home with our award winning 
agency. 
All of our staff have a wealth of experience of the local 
area and will be delighted to spend time discussing a 
marketing package best suited to you.

To arrange a convenient appointment please call us today.

WEST DENTON
0191 267 7500

HEATON
0191 265 4400

GOSFORTH
0191 284 8100

PONTELAND
01661 829164

the signs?
Actively selling and letting in your area

Scan to arrange 
a free, expert 
valuation of

your property.


